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The Making of a City
he really begins to live. The “ routine " 

us not be in too great 
our children to this 
shrink from It when 

has been well

130 Oua Young People, thoughtfully
131 patlng the future, will do well to care- commences. Let u
138 fully ponder the wise words of the sage baste to Introduce
134 philosopher as they are quoted In our stage. Yet let none
136 Introductory paragraph this month. The it does come. If the
137 point of view from which he surveys taught by both precept and example how
138 human life appeals to us from its thor- to live aright, the strain. Intense though 
13» oughly practical oharacter. He divides It may be, will be ibravely borne and the 
140 the brief span of mortal existence Into Issue will not be In doubt. That many 
142 three general periods, and to each he has of the failures of mid-life may be logic-

affixed a very suggestive word. Note ally attributed to lack of adequate 
= them well—'“ preparation,-' "routine" preparation In the early years of child- 

and " refroepecf." Around these three hood and youth, perhaps no one will 
centres every person's earthly career may deny. The multiplication of such failures 
be said to revolve. It is not, however, the Chuirch must seek to prevent, but the 
with either of the latter two that boys ieeue rests In the last analysis with the 
and girls have immediately to do. The youth himself. If he make early choice 
• routine" and "retrospect" will surely of the essential spirit and principle of 
come later; meanwhile, "preparation" our Epworth League pledge as the guld- 
< alls for their attention and claims at once Ing motive power of living, he need not 
their consideration. In this elementary fear the stress and storm that will 
stage the growing child must be helped; assuredly ensue In the adult years ahead 
and parents, teachers, pastors, are the of him. All that Is *n . J*®
ones to whom he may legitimately look routine will come naturally, the aally 
for light and leading. "Preparation" round of taaka will be carried through .

the actual duties that begin to call to the battle for ^tMusnes" win tear

„ iis assaftins mwssjsss^rss
And b„I°,'Th.ppy bee, In violet bo.ere: X^tton^mLl.^ïïShlt '“"n’Ta to ™p“™ilf. «ÏÏ S, Wîï? h™î 

A„dsgn,h,ng Ihy n, the loan Uyh, whu

■"W „,ent ahy. and eleeh. hl. .,U '°o

,n ,reKL,:held,ni' “,l ,a,"n8 .“0-uv„r,'  ̂ k"Lrrh,to,Lra^ver,e,'Xw,,'r.^
plunge of struggling sheep In plashy fou^d "antlng, and that brightness, that " at eventide it shall be

And» bleat of shorn and shivering Jjg; TSS ï ’^"

Answer'd' In fnndeet yearning, h, g-J ÆiÆ SS5S nj?-M-’SS «WÏÏÆS

A”Ad tz Tsvsm*And near •» hand. spent" ran be bright and eatlefactory If
Th.f an,' the eummer air with moat • • • the " routine " of the yeare he not faith-

3fflS',s>SS55-3 

iesrStiHE ss s,h. srs ±si si is

“pîled ^thenlwo,dgUJunlm. ^The^Suôna SSU" h" itTn.“ hT “5™ rnn and .he faith maintained. So
called it “ weyd " or “ meadow " month, character, face his own record and work 
because their cattle were then turned out out his own destiny. When such per
te feed in the meadows — Looting. sonal coneclouiuess awakens within him,
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“So much of our 
time is preparation, 
so much Is routine, 

and so much retrospect, that the pith 
of each man’s genius contracts Itself 
to a very few hours."—Emerson.

$p Artiur

Welcome to June
bright June, and all Its smiling

l song of birds, and stir of leaves 
and wings,

And run of rills, and buibble of cool 
springs,
hourly burst of pretty buds to

With

Xml

With

ii

—G. Webbe.

age—" preparation,"
st"—all combine to

youth, manhood,
“ routine," " retrospect 
make a fruitful Whole.
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withsome measure be an Interference

i Department, during the past five and a drag upon the other. The Sunday 
and we earnestly trust that his School cannot do the whole round of 
may he speedily restored, and that young people's work, the Epworth League 

he may long be spared to render valiant cannot supplant the Sunday School; yet 
service for the extension of the church but Infrequently are these considered as 
and Kingdom throughout this land." mutually related and dependent. In

Thousands will join with the com- most cases they are considered as
our mlttee In this hope for our brother, and wholly separate and distinct, and In some 
and the best wishes of the whole Sunday <••**». we fear, as competitive If not 

School and Epworth League family will antagonistic. The whole educational and
follow him In his future labors, together Industrial programme of the Church for

eed he has lts young people cannot be compassed
will produce a by either one alone. Both are lndis-

tual results to pensable. Each should be studied in the 
anpnt aain HRht of its relation to and bearing

other; both should be made contributory 
to the salvation of the youth and their 
employment In the activities of church 
enterprise. This cannot be done unless 
— - pastor sees that the Interests of both 

on to lecture you as School and League are duly considered
your League should jn the Quarterly Meetings of his Official
so would be Impert- Board, and without frequent fraternal

on my part. But I may wish for conferences between the three officers 
wly appointed to the leading office named, united and 

among your young friends, a spirit of en- possible. Get to 
terprlse that will make your Influence as pun together am 
their leader very stimulating Indeed. I a B0Urce of strength to 
have no desire to reflect on the great
body of Presidents In our Young People’s , . D . ■
Societies; but sometimes I cannot help Just Between Ourselves 
thinking that we have Leaguea that lack .. , „ tborougbly readl„g the 
vitality and active (orce became of the Br„ .. Tlll a ,hort but ,„ggeBtlve 
inertness ot their chief executive offlcers. statement made by one our many ln.

ary when I wae a boy. " 1 would rather *abre^Tt of Enworth Same w 
have the pot boll over than not boll at t^amtLr «to aeiïen^ made
all.” were his words as they recur to my f , d M League mind and I think then, oulte apt „o,f ÎS“elye,Mba"«uae fhey do not take
The ”'7” enough Eras to supply the League." This
comes to the boiling poltU but merely-lm- „ an0t6er wortb Mnslderlng. “ I dud 
roers. will not generate much h at .a g /..Vo scrap-book, made for several years 
his sulrofllcere orJW*rt- paati a very great belp m preparing my

faithfully in the great Held then allotted ments. It th® Er=®lde^ “m' work" Perhaps this is the best of all. I
to him. What It means to be constantly nSvP l£ *£££=. 'î SL?" when might multiply Just such extracts from
on the road, meeting new people, organ- 5?d „„T??jE?ny Interylew your Vice- lettera c°mlns ,u table from time to 
Izlng new schools and leagues, attending dl4 yupsrsonlil«7 r. 7 , rt. time, but there is no need. These all
conventions, conducting Institutes, ad Î. ^ no know that they are active suggest to my mind the simple facts that
dressing anniversaries, and meeting the ™ Tf Jhev Zre not whv? More depends lf the Era v 10 be read It must contain
Innumerable calls Incident to Held work, " voî, than you mav^hlnk The^ con- matter that <8 w°rth reading, and lf the 
only those know who have served In the *, „„?°,eaT will stlmu1ats th£m a'al“r '«ad is to be of practical value it
work, intense physical .train, lack of ^SyîL^Ve de^slngToMnce ”f b" Preserved and practised. I am

^^^i-rin/rafTh,

srjars ^szsmLSurss S5SSatrenuoue work of the local pastorate y0ure be a year of unprecedented achieve- °î ^"nthwü1
before he may have become incapacitated mPnt, and as an inspirer of others to work “î-artSl,^ulltfon^f the^r efforts^ and 
for aggressive leadership in the work he for chrlBt may you be the best Presl- Poetical emulation of their efforts, and-* ~rrr;r: “ - - - - - - - w=sÊ~

THe A"",mPOr,ant Tr‘° fhtg if a.
se of the resignation, and action This refers to the chief three persons well. By so doing you will make the 

thereon was by motion deferred until the thp i0Pai church as its work relates Editor glad, as you make it possible for 
meeting of the Board when it asBemDiee to the young people of the community, him to more effectively help others. We 
on Sept. 6th next. 1 he wnoie situation perhaps already you have settled ln your greatly appreciate the compliments of our 
will be carefully considered then, ana mlnd who they are: The Pastor, the Sun- friends on the character of the paper, but 
the wisest possible action taken to meet day School Superintendent, the Epworth will appreciate these none the less if they 
it. Meanwhile, from July 1st, when Bro. League President. No question will be are accompanied by something In the way 

le's resignation comes Into effect, to raised as to the correctness of this little 0f contributions to its pages. Send along 
meeting of the Board In September, inventory, I think. One query has been 

possible arrangements will be oft-recurring to my mind lately regarding
carry - tbs «aid -kJMg. these Ibrec.Jt la: ^ Ho-^bay do.ba Children and Church 

people of their charge unless they fre- Membershipss'SffSissStS^Lsss ,7 br
Rev. Dr. Crews, conferences is a cauae of weakuea, in repeatedly brought to our attention 
S. Madole: " Re- many congregations. These three officers recently on this Important matter More 

the members of this are all aiming at the good of the young than one pastor has referred to the dlffl- 
heard with deep regret people. Their ultimate aim Is one as It culty experienced Betting Sunday 

Doyle has found it relates to the children and youth. School scholars whoLSîîil1?" 
iry to tender his resignation as Neither one Is capable of doing the whole Day cards to uniteJn churchi membership. 
Secretary for Manitoba and Sas- work alone. And the organisations over « aeon. anfthev decîno a£d

ketchewan. hereby place on record our which they preside are so inter-related cardLÏAthüî |Lltlrelv Shrink fîom 
high appreciation of the splendid service and Interdependent that they must be n ^“e c?,(.8 Phurch One DMtor saS 
he has rendered the church, and partlcu- made mutually helpful or each will ln uniting with the church. One past y

Sunday School and You 
lartment, during the 
we earn

larly its 
People’s 1

health

Mr. Doyle's Resignation
eat regret that we read

that ' 
in ge

the n 
day 6

differ
ray ^

It was with great regret tnat we reaa >• 
the lettergram and subsequent litter from h 
our beloved Field Secretary for Manitoba h 
and Saskatchewan, stating that he had s 
found It necessary, in the Interests of his a 
own health, and those of his family, to 
withdraw from his official relation to our n
General Board of. Sunday Schools and 
Young People's Societies. And the regretYoung people 8 «societies, «uu me diuuui
of those who have been associated with follow 
Mr. Doyle in the officiary of the board is with t
shared by the whole army of Sunday sown I
School and Epworth League workers who harvest 
have felt the Inspiration of his leadership the glo 
In the Western Conferences during the of His

he prayer that the s 
n his official work 

of abiding spirl 
• of God and the 

of His cause ln Western

harvest
the glory perman

Canada. tlce t 
if th

on 1- 
distr

tute

for

in the Western 
past five yea 

Since his 
Secretary in 1

rs or more.

SSTw7JESS For ,he President-elect
I have no dlspositl

------- to the way in which
jt be conducted. To do

you, ne

the

successful work is lm- 
gether, study, plan, pray; 
d make each organization 

the other.
ship

of

Day
crlti1 ng people
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by his withdrawal.
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that while he had no dllhculty whatever made many *' ”riM™are not aim u UtoMy^ntareat

... siSs
to the wrong idea that seemed to pervaae . ... 91 munlcation of the President Is evidently
the minds of the scholars as to both Sun- It waa my privilege to spend April 21 . For year8 u has been a solidday School and Church. They apparently and lt wiih our friends in Brusseta, Ont., "0“ vl(£lon ln ^y mind that League suc- 
rnnsidered the School an end in itself and great was my satisfaction to mark largely proportionate to the
and the Church as something wholly partlcularly the practical interest manl- ®Q*al Merest and leadership of the 
different and apart. He frankly and, in fe8ted jn the church relationships of the . and whnt. perhaps the major-
my judgment, correctly condemned any boyg and glrla by the leaders there ^Hîir miniZrs aïe in practical sym- 
teaching that, maker the School a subs pastor, Sunday Sch I superintendent ltl their youing people and their
lute for the Church. Yet in actual prac- and ^W0Tlh Leagu. .ticers are all alert ^ ” la a maUer of utmost concern 
Uce the idea seems to.b®. Bpr|^,g and active to retail ind train the young ® fraught with grave dang «r that there
If the children attend the School they for chrlat and Christian »erviçe. 1 he ana ^ ^ are whv are like the
need no* go to Church. and if t ey ^ Junlor League furnished the singing at brother referred t0 in the above extract, 
on Decision Day or sign the cards tn^ the morning service, and 'both by And the pity of It is that he himself is
distributed, they need notI htB presence and song these ^lght young but a young man> with his future before
become Church members. Sim guaday people did much to make the service en- hlm Sureiy the minister who Ignores
must not be encouraged. The ^ joyable. The Sunday School or neglects his young people is hardly a
School is not nor can it ev r be^ ^ & attract|Ve and Inspiring. Appanmt y true paator our younger ministers
tute for the Church. It ganlzation both school and leagues "e working in should make their work tell in the de
part of the necessary Churcho g ^ aplendld accord In the °terestsof the velopment ot others still younger than
for the realization of the mg ^ br,ng young people of the congregation On themaelveB| that these may in turn be- 
belng of its members relatlon- Monday afternoon a couple of hourB were leaders In their various spheres of
the scholars into vital b“gCthenl with spent ln profitable and practical confer- lnfluence A wlae and alert pastor-leader 
ship and <;0,penr®t0“a,1 membership, it will ence with the friends of ®r“f8el8.and °f will ensure a following of young people 
the Church in actuall tan Bhort several adjacent appointments. A num whoae aupreme desire will be to serve
miss its highest Prlj‘lef^ *t imperative her from outside points gathered and mat- thelr gen£ratlon for God. An apathetic 
of accomplishing ltsm Qf Declalon ters of mutual concern were studied 88 circuit Superintendent will mean a care- 

y. Much of the weakn ss^^ eeverely well ^ time and circumstance permitted. lega and ^different lot of young people. 
Day and the cause o . arises from Another meeting with the Juniors fol- ]jlke prleal| uke people," applies at
criticized 1° .ThJrïepoislble leaders to lowed. The accompanying group photo- ^ lnPhla regard. 
the failure of tbe f ® and kindly counsel graph was taken, and the Juniors, with
follow it up with wise catecbumen thelp cai,abie corps of efficient adult You Told Anybody?
through the medium there lntelll- leaders end instructors, present, as you n , mor Junior L' :; disciples in can see, a very fine appearance. A goodly The article fr°m the Pen of Dr. Randa^11,
... ff-TTOf wnd^hear 'tha «SSS ZSXVKjS

ing and enlistment is a q Brussels was most pleasant, and the personal evangelism. It is not tnougn

„ nf the l anternThe Use of the -« care and attention that the pastor is pay- together. They must be seized with the
I have been frequently asked ot late if f to hla boya and glrla. Dr. Oaten anil mtaalonary aplrlt that Kora out after 

i think the use of the optical lantern for his devoted band of Junior workers, with others by personal intercourse, not ïhebprolectlo" of illualratlve picture, on “J McCauly aa auperlutendent, arc to merely through the medium of a proxy, 
the acreea le practicable ln the average be TOmmenll6d tot their aagacity aud Every League ahould contribute. money 
Sunday School and League. Moat prMtlcal la thla particular. Hid tor the aupport of mlaalonarlea who labor
decidedly I answer, Yes! The value ois -snrseMeT^ c
doubt. In answer to many questioners LL 
I would say: The relative va'ue, 
ficial illuminants are as roll» 
electric light, (2). Urne II

flat

ecelve Ibly

E3 ,

nows—(i 
ght, (3) acety- 
lamp, (6) coalsgas, (4) spirit vapor 

The first is practlcam 
„.»re is electric light ins 
lighting system, and is of course a

hydrogen and oxygen, the flam- tm

S"Vônî,rrru' HX ‘and 
“■l,r'rd'ïa.eC.r,,a°,deer;-.CTrn.ln
able outalde of the large cltlea. the 
third la. all conaldered, the beat -°™ “*
'ÆTelîSri?or*«me‘nghta apIc-U representing the duNton epworti,
maderaCTte’Letÿlëne^W’1 a 1 cannot hut expreaa the hope that the
aatiafactory aeven-foot picture, and by time lB „ot far dlatant when auch care- 
usine slides that are of only medium ful attention to the conservation of our 
density and a good objective lens, clear chlidren to the church as I saw ln tirus- 
deflnltion can be obtained on the screen. aela wm he the rule, and not the jxetp- 
The fourth and fifth lights named above tlon throughout the whole of our church, 
are not much used, the simplicity of the 0ur priceiess treasure, our greatest asset, 
acetyllne and its Inexpensiveness giving ,B our children. We must value them 
It right of way among the lesser lights Bupremely or become impoverished, 
available for projection purpoaea. We are
"h1ertrgil°^Xp"n,=°nr,'or= h";! By Way of Contrast

^^,^rr;ow?e.“dpp.recn1or^;

E3iF¥HrS™«.^hna ^^tSSlSTS^TSSithoroughly*competent maker. He ha. which read: *'I am aorry to .ay our

line mly whea

rse avaU-
oil. Kill

J
LEAGUE OF BRUSSELS. ONT.

far away; but it should also train Its 
own members to do missionary work near 
at hand. In every neighborhood there 
are persons who are as indifferent to the 
Gospel as heathens in far-off lands. They 
should not be allowed to rest In any such 
cureless state of mind. While it is not 
within any one’s power to change an- 

mtnd against his will, It is our 
uch influences to bear on

Vhlle 
to chang 

ill, it 1
is t

other's 
duty to bring

remind 
In danger

unconverted souls as shall at least 
i them of two things; first, they are 

of absolute 
and second, that such danger gives deep 
concern to us who have ourselves been 
delivered from it b 
Do you really care

say you do. Then why not tell them tot

st, they arc 
out Christ;

grace of God. 
er or not

friends become Christians?
wheth yyou
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Young Methodism and Personal Work REV. E. M. RANDALL. D.D.

O
r\B. Randall in the Secretary of 
L' the Bpworth League In the 

Bplscopal Church. TheMethodist 
Bpworth League Is the largest de
nominational Young People's Society 
In the World.

This article Is ths sixth of a series 
addressed to young Methodists In 
all parts of ths world, and published 
simultaneously In Oreat Britain, 
Canada, the United States, South 
Africa, and Australia.

Devotional meetings that, by increasing 
their power and improving their method 
of management, they may be made evan
gelistic and occasions where much of the 
personal work may come to its climax.

New material, in the way of unconvert
ed young associates, should be brought 
into these services that they may be 
verted or made more receptive to peri 

rk. The writer recalls a Chapter that 
was thus brought to such high evangel
istic efficiency that, for three years and a 
half, Devotional meetings were seldor 
held in which souls were not converti 

Ime, for more than five conseci. 
ths, there was not a single D~ 
servlce without conversions. 

Personal work is not only the most ef
fective means of adding to the kingdc 
of God, but It is unequalled for putting 
new life Into individuals and Chapte 
churches.

One may conclude to become a personal 
evangelist under a sense of duty, but he 
can hardly approach his first effort with
out reflecting: " Who and what am I that 
I should invite this one to become a 
Christian?" Inevitably there will follow 
one of the most thorough and wholesome 
house cleanings within the soul that has 
been experienced since conversion. Hence
forth this child of God will live on a high
er plane, breathe a new atmosphere, walk 
in a wondrous new light, and carry new 
life and power wherever he goes. An in
creasing coterie of such will entirely 
transform the atmosphere, influehce and 
all the conditions of a Chapter or 

For the marvellous transform 
their own lives, to revolutionize the spir
itual conditions of their Chapters, 
ate an irresistible tide of spiritual con
quest that will sweep around the world, 
our young Methodists can have recourse 
to no other such meant as that of personal

T^ERSONAL work should come natur- 
p* ally to young Méthodiste. They are 
* the physical and spiritual descend

ants of those who made Methodism the 
great denomination It is. chiefly through 
this, the oldest, as it Is the most efficient, 
method of Christian conquest.

Since youth is the most favorable per
iod for evangelization, and since personal 
work is most effective between those be
longing to the same class, it follows that 
young Methodists have an unsurpassed 
opportunity for this service. Furthei 
because their widespread organizatl 
tends throughout the world, it 
that our young Methodism by inhe 
association and equipm 
tally appointed to lead

Pei

of gr
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follows 
ritance, 
ivldent- 
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But our young Methodists need to learn 
their power and to experience the joy of 
actual achievement, that personal work 
may become a passion. Although knowl
edge and experience increase efficiency, 
much that has been said about training 
for personal work has misled i 
cernlng their importance. The earn 
persuasive appeal of one soul to anot 
is the chief factor in 

There are but two vtsen' lal conditions 
in becoming a successful personal work- 

One is to know Christ intimately, as 
a personal friend, companion, and Saviour. 
The other is, knowing Him 
attractlv 

ut H

O

"K
all <

In
many con

est,
her but

ther
flndi
he 1

succès i.

and persuasively to 
Anyone can meet these con- 

ons. If we meet them, He will take 
care of the results.

The writer, as a young man, was once 
a member of a college literary society 
that, after the influx of new members at 
the opening of a college year, found the 
Christian young men in the minority A 
number of these covenanted to work to
gether vo the end that before the year 
closed every member of the soci 
should become a Christian Not one 
these young men had ever received any 
training or Instruction in personal work. 
With few exceptions, they had yet to lead 
their first trophy to Christ; but they were 
In earnest, and when the year closed only 
one member of the society remained un-

This is a story that could easily 
peated during the coming year in 
sands of Bpworth League Cbapt 
is needed is that so 
hers of a Chaptei 
of their responsibility, 
tunity squarely, and give themselves un
reservedly to their Lord for His service. 
They need not fear but that all essentials 
In experience and spiritual equipment will 
follow.

It was the privilege of t 
years ago to have a Sundi 
versât ion In a hotel 
tlan young woman 
led anyone to Go 
of that conversation, 
enant with God to win those to 
■be had access. Returning home, one 
after another of her friends surrendered 
to God, and the members of her Sunday 
School class of girls not only accepted 
Christ as their Saviour, but a large 
portion became active Christian wor 
The young lady herself now occu 
position of national Importance in 
tlan service

Another young lady, belonging to a 
Chapter In a rural village, where the spiri
tual life had long since seemed practically 
extinct, was Induced at one of our 
worth League Institutes to yield hersel 
God as His active Instrument for the im
mediate revival of spiritual life among the

dm Church, 
ation of

that
God
to h

'i V

“Personal Work” Examples
After reading the Inspiri 

this page it would be excell 
for the reader to take his Bible and look 

the following examples of personal 
k as therein recorded. The wonderful

article on 
t exercise

ng
lien bill!

REV. E. M. RANDALL, D.D.
Ofup

members of her Chapter. Being given 
charge of the Devotional meeting the first 
Sunday evening after her return, this 
young woman, who never before had led 
anyone to God, was so used by the Holy 
Spirit that, at the close of the service, 
fourteen young people presented them
selves at the altar to give themselves to 
Christ to be or do anything He desired. 
Among them was one young man who 
never before had made a start toward the 
kingdom. That Chapter was then 
formed.

These examples might be multiplied, 
but the conclusion of all would be that ”*• 
what Is needed for the spiritual 
tion of any Chapter is someone w 
completely surrender to God for His 
through whom the Holy Spirit may 
efficient contact with other hearts.

, if Splrlt-fllled, will be able b 
al work to win the co-oper 
ers in private and public efforts.

Sometimes results will come In a sweep
ing manner on some public occasion, but 
usually it will be the effect of a personal 
campaign, the one undertaking the work 
personally enlisting another, and the two 
seeking the enlistment of still others, the 
enlarging circle by co-operation ever 
growing in power and efficiency, multiply
ing their personal trophies and carrying 
a new atmosphere into all the work with 
which they are associated.

It is important to give attention to the

ers. What 
one or more mem- 
become conscious 
face their oppor-

results that have attended this kind of 
work cannot be computed, and the imp 
ance of it Is as great h 
Leagues should be training 
Just such workers, young and 
who are satisfied with nothing 
efficiency In personal soul-winn 

Christ and the ruler—Matt.
Christ and the leper.—Mark 
Christ and the dumb boy 

14-29.
Christ and Bartlmeus.—Mark 10: 46-

schools for 
ardent souls 

less than 
ing.

sire 
to 1hail

IasiIS: 16-22.
40-46.

Mark 9:
he writer some 
ay even 

parlor with 
who had never yet 

d, but who, as a result 
entered into a cov

ing con-

regenera- Christ
ho will Andre

use, Christ
gain Philip
This <6.

by per- Christ and Nlcodemue.—John 3: 1-16.
ation of Christ and the Woman of Samaria.—

John 4: 1-42.
Christ and the nobleman.—John 4:

and Andrew.—John 1: 35-40. 
tnd Peter.—John 1: 40-42. 
d Philip.—John 1: 43. 

and Nathaniel.—John 1: 46-

to

gal

hei
Chi

ChriA

46-64.
Christ and the cripple.—John 6: 1-18. 
Christ and Mary Magdalen.—John 20: 

14-17.
Christ and Thomas.—John 20: 26-29. 
Christ and Peter.—John 21: 16-23.

8: 26.

toll
We

we
Philip and the eun 
Peter and Corn el lu 
Ananias i 
Paul and 

16: 26-31.

uch.—Acts 
s.—Acts 10.

Acts 9 
the Jailer.—Acts

thrEp- 
f to thrand Saul.— 

Silas and
: 10-19. Ho

tv
.
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Two Suggestive Parables
The Hidden Treasure and the Pearl of Great Prie. ]££* •ÿSk 0°,' or'

REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG. M.A.. B.D.. V-»,. Man. SSSXVSStl, ** “*

x-x UR lesson this month Is from Matt. These parables Illustrate the different Precisely the same 
II 13- 44-46, where again we have ways by which men find salvation, some r0ot of this action 

two parables complementary to seem to stumble on It. They are like one .French Government;
each other, representing the varieties of who suddenly d scover, .omethlng that wlu of the Chinee.

*sssrssr*. -op„.h,e, sm M tuftsrzzs
InterpretaUon mTh,,he!hf=e.edo,0',h*ebm^ Sill difference h.who bought a field which he knew to be up to him. No wonder he has Joy. And tween the two kinds of medical work— 
7™?v»ine from a man who did not, la this not a common experience? It may that tbe medical man or woman who Is a 
foe. not Surer lnTo thTôuretïon The be. Others again are seekers. They are does medical work not simply
parables* have a strong eSn retting, honestly searching for that which will t0 galn tbe good will of the Chinese pen-
uirifna trPBBiirp in a field Is not a custom meet their needs. In the meantime they pje towards his country or nationals—
H ou/tlmes It belonged to a time when show their honesty by making the most lhlB acarcely enters the thought of the 

re we?e no banks when it was danger- of what they have. Contrast the expert- medlcal mlsslonary-but that they may
0.1* to hive money or treasure on the ences. for example, of Nicodemus and ^ won to Jcbub Christ. In the o

• “cirMhStM.'i.r. ot 8im:/; z sirs

-iriï'Æ SX 9:c?7n.”!tiî*t».33i,ro.: i?’™*1 SSÏS Ï&WW--•-ÆHSsî --------------------------- S.îilnl-^rK'.-tt Chrlsh

I. lb. point Of the parable the Kingdom A Remarkable Tribute to the The Canadian “‘‘S"?.1!1'
o, G0dP,s acquired by personal effort and lnflue„ce of Medical Mis- d”?£?JwS“c!ffi

mStÜî w“cm”
f lT.rnr Rreat tov ’ REV- L K,LB0BN- M D deepest devotion; only those who will
P “Te oK cire we have a merchant- we v„lted the German offer their lives for the winning of men

‘SJrlKa «capital Çbnngking. W. ™* U S?id Md aïm of Medical Missions, for nearly He has bellevee teou.ly received and allowed to ree Med|ca, M,„l0„, are not merely a ben-
there is something better yet. At last he Rl1 T e wished of t Q _ evolence. They constitute an Indlspens-
soo.7~.0iyr.e-.iron%rtx s,rni"mT;iy,hhea,c,h^a:,r,rodp,;?rinhd,55

he has ever B®®n' . . . t t0gether the German Imperial Government. He „ loye ,n actlon •• The medical missionary
worth more than all he hadp * “ lg studied the Chinese language, rented and . JjJJ flne8t opportunity in the world
Mn nh ini .in m well as sacrifice satlsfac- thoroughly overhauled a large Ch nese literally both preach and practice.
emphasized as JSSS building, hired English-speaking Chinese vyolunteer ? Write to Rev. T. E.

?rRl' about the situation The assistants as well as those who could not shore, Methodist Mission Rooms, To
ni ™ tin 11 nderstood ° by the speck English, and here he has been de- *on““ *, t00> would be glad to get a

parables were jwell und y tn voting all his energies, daily, six days a ° f volunteer, or from any
S“rp‘owae“rdfnl They °rê« ESh “e »” week, for these six year, to the he. Ing ^.hi u considering the matter. Ad-

V" -, Tkh,ata KrWl5i.m™ goow ruflnsuiThuïnd “û.r.d'nlp'm.-uS *- «-hwan. c ua-
been and are looking for. Now we know klng whether for wards, dispens- Chungking. Szechwan, China,
that the highest good l. th. Kingdom of e „ roon, „r laboratory. HI. Feb. 16. 1912.
God Let u. ‘° * ™*d» ‘S ward, will accommodate about forty
to give a reason for thinking; this Lacn a„d they are well tilled as a r
man and generation has to learn this tor ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ab8oiutely with 
themselves charge to the patients. His reputation as

“d‘ HSHri p— »j Hr - “*• aad “
- a?- taHEr s„a i„a„sysns

purpose for which GodJ™1!™ 1beI"- work 1 1 am told that there are not more

s=rrlrjri'th:;

sire of all nations. How slo *J WeBt china. The only conclusion at which
to learn H » value. Ho« d“» “ f '““hi we can arrive Is that the whole under-

leaders are to see tha in ^ne uklng ,, lntended as a means to gain 
teachings of the Kingdom Is their political influence with the Chinese pen
dent. and true vwM. N“ “““ M the g00d will, If you like, of
last that does not learn and adhere P cbl towards Germans and tier-
“ : r/rûmea;d,.r„Ta°fé„r —

-SIS parable, teach n, that we ought slonarles. in this city and In many other 
to Part with everything 'a order to pos- M™5w d.„ previous,, we visited an- 
sess the Kingdom of ®°d;..Ttbat teaches other hospital In Chungking, that of the 
cord with that aw of life that teacne, n Cathol|r, Twelv, year, ago the

“.^ït-w., iSr mem o7 She5 Roman Catholic church erected a fine 
gain the h gher The dueen ot tineoa 6u|ld|ng here ,or a hospital. But I have 
came from the ends of the earth to near they have ever succeeded In
H» ’“?■?,m ïre îeteWg men «tout getting a Roman Catholic medical mis- 
Thrift as Effectively as they talked about alonary. Instead, they have Joined forces 
flïinmnn" The ea/lv disciples left all to with the French Government.—they fur- 
fniinw rhrlîl What havePwe given up? nish the hospital and any number of nuns 
follow Christ. What na g ^ M nurBeBi while the Government fur-
f ChrUtlanTnd do as I am'doing.” But nlshes a flrst-class medical man. There 
“ViV1;.8 Shhafw°é are lüÆÆMÆ'lrtAïïï

throw'awtiy^rhelr8 goldto* their diamonds? iTJîÆ^Î St’«îfïgftSif ” =—“ " s sst'sssrs.-s s

motive
1 on the part of 

; they covet the good 
people for their coun- 

onals; and they have 
which they belle

lies at

tary to seem to stumble on
ieties of who suddenly disc 

makes him 
" lghest hop,

and a Joint heir with Cl 
glories of heaven's eternal
Ms

be. Ot 
honestl

aln
•bin

of (
ne case

person

things were conve 
were often found

a Mis-

pear
stillbut

tlon, and 
or unnatu

pa
nic. Weekly Topic Calendar

JUNE 16.—THE 
Ex. 15: 1-18.

HONG OF MOSES.

subject In a manner that should hold 
the attention of every student to the 
end, and ban provided a wealth or 
suggestive material whereby the 
meeting may he made exceptionally 
strong and edifying. Our readers 
will do well to preserve every article 
on this series from his scholarly pen.

NG OF A"•Srfr-ÆVîSS.
On page 130 Dr. McArthur's article 

appears. You will find It Instructive, 
but remember that he does not aim 
to supplant the text-book, My 
Neighbor." which should be regu
larly studied by your Leaguers. You 
cannot effectively conduct your 
Fourth Department without Mr. 
Woodsworth's splendid book.

me many

,ulM-aTnHdB TBÀSDM”Æ

GREAT PRICE. Matt. 13: 44-46 
Mr. Armstrong gives a brief yet 

sufficiently comprehensive treatment 
of these parables, on page 126, to 
enable you to prepare a most helpful 
programme. An analysis of his 
article and its presentation by sev
eral members should make a very 
profitable meeting.

,ul^„,V Va7e,CVoSr°kMf1Î, for
ITS REDEMPTION. Acts 8: 29-39. 

On page 142 Mr8-. 8t«P*'^,,on?

rp^Afi^h-Tr/to^rv-to 
a7,in.ft.,,Vofh.rÆ-s,£v.ïï 
::?KbM“o.iim'*.?? “CX.
White Man of Work," or "The Price 
of Africa." Order any or all from 
F. C. Stephenson. Methodist Mission 
Rooms, Toronto. 36c. paper, 60c.
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the big hotels and have a Jolly time, but 
you see Aunt 
penses, so I h 
to go. There was no one there to associate 
with, at least none of my class, you know, 
Just the village people."

" Village people,
Indignantly, " as If 
as anyone. Thi 
there I had a sp 

i children."
But remember, Alice, I do not love 

every little ragamuffin like you do. 1 can’t 
be bothered with them.”

*• 1 am sorry you did not enjoy your 
holiday better, l/>u, for I consider Mus- 
koka an Ideal place to spend a vacation." 
Alice poked up the fire and then turned 
to Mary, saying, " Now, Mary, 
have No. 3. as I have No. 4 my 
ue about your trip." 

cannot tell you 
” said Mary. " I

uy
yinA Week at Trafalgar Castle "1

"No’Belle was 
ad to go w!

paying 
here she wanted

aU aMISS EMMA B. GALLOWAY, Tobonto.
■ 1her and take her some/’'VNE Friday night, In the early quire about 

II spring, Grace Meredith stood by flowers."
the front window and looked down " That is just like Alice. She Is always 

the street. doing someone a kindness,” said Grace.
She was waiting for the girls. Not see- " I have some snapshots here that 1 

lng them, she turned and rearranged the took while I was away. You girls might
daffodils In the vase on the mantel. She look at them while we are waiting for
had already changed them half a dozen Alice,” and Mary Denton placed before 
times. Then she straightened up a them a well-filled album. While the girls
cushion on the sofa, poked up the Are In were looking at the pictures, and llsten-
the grate and returned to the window. lng as Mary explained them, Alice came 

" Grade, don’t you think that table • In, “ laughing as usual," Margaret said, 
would look better if you moved It back “ I am so 
about one-quarter of an Inch, and laid again. Grade
that book of Browning's poems over you see that poor girl 
beside the * Bonnie Brier Bush’?" called someone to cheer her 
out her big brother, who was seated ai " Never mind 
the dining-room table and had been remember that you 
watching her. or rather chair-lad:

Grace started at the sound of his voice. " Very well," said Alice. ' Now, girls, 
" You are getting nervous and fussy,” bring your chairs up here in front of the 

he continued; "come out here and help grate. I will turn down the gas, and we 
me plan this literary programme for next will have a real old-fashioned, conflden- 
month. The girls will not be here for tlal talk. You will each choose one of 
half-an-hour yet, and I promise to release these slips of paper. They are numbered 
you as soon as they come.” 1» 2, 3, 4. Whoever gets No.

night Herbert* I flrBt- No- 2 second, and 
have waited eo long tor thl.’.pedal night to be No. 5, the laet number on the pro- 
with the girls.”

" You know we planned last summer 
t we would have an experience meeting 

we returned from our vacations.
Mary Denton went to England last August 
and was away three months, and then 
there was the Christmas rush, and 
then—" Grace hesitated for a moment, 
and Herbert finished her sentence—“And 
then you were so ill, and now you are 
really to have your experience meeting 
to-night and you are almost afraid that, 
something will happen yet to pre 
them from coming. But cheer up! 
pect you will make up for lost tlm 
they do come.”

“ Oh, we will certainly 
time; but, Herbert, that is 
want to-night.”

scan
Indeed," cried Alice, 
they are not as good 

at summer that I was up 
ulendld time with the vll-

lage

“I

glad you are really 
; I am sorry I am late 

r girl L . 
ner up 

apologizl

well
rry I am late, but 
s lonely and needs 

a bit.”
lng, Alice, but 

are to be chairman

‘reUa?dï. Lou!

" I all about It to- 
enjoyed the ocean

be
dy, to-night." 
id Alice. " N 

here In fr.

night, 
trip Immense! 

’’ After you io, over being seasick," put
in Alice.

" 1 thought of you girls so often and 
wished you wore with me; but as that 
could not be, 1 did the best I could for 
you. I kept a diary, and took snapshots 
all along our trip, 
read you a few c
days, and you can read thn remainder any 
time you like. Will you please turn up 

light, Alice?"

Lad
Ont.
Mov

1 must speak 
so on. Oracle is I w. so to-night I shall 

of our most lnteres
Just
tingam nervoue to-

gramme.”
Margaret Ellson drew No. 1. She told 

of her trip to New York, and all Its gay The

*n‘

- thli
'*!?

r

I ex-
e when

that 1

" Well, ask what you will, and you shall 
have It, even to the half of all my pos
sessions," said Herbert teaslngly.

“ I want to tell the girls all about 
Whitby.’

" They

yet—’’
" And

Ha’

SI wie
so,'

ey should come early, then, or they 
get home to-night. I have heard 

since last July, and

a 1
sp)get

Wh
TRAFALGAR CASTLE.

ltby ever

the half has never been told," 
ce. " But seriously I do want 

erlence at Whit- 
thlngs are not

of auto rides and picnics and 
, and closed her description by

Mary had finished, Alice turned 
gas and sat down. She looked 
it the fire until Margaret called 

me now, Alice, tell us how you 
spent your vacation."

" Really, girls, there Isn't much to tell, 
nly had two weeks and of course I 

went home. We live on the farm, you 
know. The country was beautiful, 
everything was so fresh and quiet. It 
makes me homesick when I think of it, 
for you see It was home and mother. We 
didn't do anything much, or go anywhere. 
The days were Just filled uip with the 
little ordinary duties and pleasures. But 
It was so short that there really Isn't 
anything to tell."

" Perhaps not," said Mary, " but we 
know that you made sunshine wherever 
you were, and that you were all the time 
doing something for someone else. I 
often wish I was thoughtful of others 
like you are, Alice."

" Why. Mary, I nev 
wonderful In my life. I 
nor educated, nor anything like 

I can only do little thl 
a lot of them to amount

being bright-----"
you can’t help that. It 

st shine out,” said 
mber, dear, that the 

Is name are not

Allsights: 
receptions, 
saying, " I had a splendid time, and came 
home all tired out."

I thing that you do not 
you return, 
id vacation 

first one,”

the bes 
y, and you 

easy to tell."
“ Never mind, 

right. I am glad you 
Interested, even if I 
talking 
about this prograi 
realize that it 1

In
dreamily a 
out, "Co

'ten tal
t of my exp 
know such

Grace; yo

do tease

b>
she

" It Is a good 
have to go to thlu’ll do it all work as soon as

ally 
you for 

ut what

er every

seem to need a se 
recover from 

lice.
"Now who has No. 2?"
Louise Parker held
“ Well, Lou, what 

Alice.
" Please, ma’am, I didn’t do anything, 

and I promise not to do It again,” replied 
Louise, with mock gravity.

you had a whole month's holiday 
and did nothing with it, you ought to 
ashamed of yourself. Confess now!”

" I went to Muskoka," beg 
“I had heard so much about It,

njoy it. We just lounged around, or 
bathing or boating, and put In our 
any way we could, 

place to go and nothing to
“ Buit the scenery Is grand; 

enjoy It?” asked Grace.
" No, I never see anything much In 

scenery. I often thought that If you 
there you would sit by the water and 
dream all day; but the beauties of 
nature that you talk about don’t appeal 
to me. I found It too quiet and dull for 
anything. I wanted to board at one of

I o
to help you 
remarked Aabout it so much. B 

of mine? foi

s getting "at I iup her slip, 
did youi do?”Grace?”

So they settled down to plan a 
iime worthy of their Le 

been arranged 
Herbert said, " We don’t need a Bible 
lesson on literary night, do we?”

literary aftgramme 
eral numbers

tny
had pit.. |f

be" Why, of course we do. Why not?"
" Oh, I don’t know exactly, but it seems 

on Christian Endeavor or
po
selan Louis 

but I i
se;
did

more necessary 
Missionary night.”

"I think God's Word should have a 
place on all our League programmes," 
said Grace. ” It is our Guide Book. It is 
God's message to us, and anyway, Herb, 
it is the very best literature you can find 
anywhere.”

Just then the bell 
to meet her friends.

" I am so glad to see you all, but where 
Is AUcer

It
Wor did anything 

am not pretty, 
that, so 

ngs, and 
to much.

There was no da
*dld Iyou not

you see 
it takes 
As for

" Oh, of course, 
is Inside, and It 
Margaret; " and reme 
little things done In H 
little in His sight.”

rang, and Grace went to

Hi
Cl!11 be here in a few minutes,” re

plied Margaret Ellson; "one of the girls 
at the store Is ill, and Alice went to

11’

In-

IQ
S! 

,

. 
--a*■ V

.
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freshing that pure cold water was during 
those hot days."

" You haven't 
people ; 
paused.

" I know I haven’t.

and appetizing and well"he„ «.

Cf r‘ ’Ummer' “ ' elnt le*r Semn o^dL°U' TbetrL«°°pl=-ty oi

“There is so much to tell that 1 laughter and merriment."

xzz ar; ïïW?;■ -- tSF sstmï ssüULras»,ïæ we,b,e
no, disappointed, were ^

vnn Grade’” Everything seemed ready for worsnip, so „ Q,

p,L ,jammer ^ ÏK V
SEW- the wo,

“The other girls seem to know, quietness stealing over my soui. „wn League; a vision of the worlds n
itand what Whitby “After breakfast we all met n the and the awfUineB8 of sin. 1 almost

chapel for Bible study. When it was thought my heart would break. My prayer 
finished wo separated to different rooms waB changed to sobs, 
for the various mission study classes. i •• t do not know just when or how, but 

ought I knew a little about missions ^ vlglQn changed. The burden was 
before I went to Whitby, but I practically e Christ came so near and gave me 

town of Whitby, knew nothing about the subject. ' vlglon of His wonderful love and
ung People’s Forward “ At the close of our study period we er_a vlglon 0f Himself as the risen 
lesions hold a conference ail met again In the chapel to a platrorm chriBt, and ‘my lips could only tremble 

school at the college each meeting, when returned missionaries told w,th the praise they could not speak. 
v„ar It was July 3 to 10 last summer, of the work in other lands. •• Life has a richer, deeper meaning
I went as a delegate from our League. “ They worked on your i(ee,,“8® until Q0W than ever before, and I want you all

As I said before, Trafalgar Castle Is they got you all stirred up. s»llJ Loulse. %q eXiperlence the Joy of serving Je
„ {yj, nl°re to hold this missionary “I don’t believe in that sort of thing. chrlBt.

is beautifully situated. •• No, they didn’t try to work up our „ Comlng home again was like com ng 
Thi huMdina1 with its wide halls and emotions. The meetings were quiet, down from the Mount of Transfiguration

«"Hæmu rsr:;::,b;‘:;::ri;:
~ a,ld °"r ,hThèrr'we™e;e7.w minute.., .Hence

3S i tx sMara-s
ESSææ. S®-"*"

ïïSSw
“ You could change your mind If you tion during the afternoon. ness,

wished without going out-of-doors to do “The meetings that I enjoyed mjwt of all

•Sr-and raentsl and
" I might tell you of the people I met, »n«i reenonslbllltv: and the very 

or of the good times four of us girls had 
In our own room, or of the walks and 

after the meetings; but I think I 
tell about the meetings first 11 all. 

you go to meetings all day. 
at would be horrid," said Louise.

I consider it the

told us much about the 
you met," said Margaret, as Grace

pleasure to be associated for a
whole-souled, earnest

Some time 1 may tell you i 
them. To-night I want to tell 
One I met.

Sunday afternoon was given up to 
group conferences and to prayer. 

Two of us girls went up to our room to 
pray. We felt that we needed It. As we 
prayed I rot a visl

week with so ma 
pie who were

ny
wi accord In one 

tellday

little

on of my own woak-
utf“ Would 

Trafalgar C 
and what

but I do not undere 
means."

" To me It means a new 
beginning of a series of fr 
tions,” replied Grace.

falgar Castle Is the Ontario 
College in the 

The Yo

plessness apart 
k to be done in °ed

vision, and the 
esh inspira-

“ Tra 
Ladles’
Ont.
Movement for M 
or summer

The Snow-Crowned
BKV. J. MARVIN NICHOLS.

ght to be bright 
us, on this side of the 

hasta, with 
not beyond

, so It 
fifties, 

its snow-crowned 
the need of the 

es. It graces all the mighty hills 
that are piled in such reckless grandeur. 
Without it the lesser peaks would be or 
little importance. How much we wish 
these old heroes would not suffer such 
impatience to be off to the other world. 
The race of men would have them wait. 
The great big world is all the more 

is beautiful because they abide, 
the sublime the glories of the future

at last we steal away from a good old 
world when we slip away from this. 
Shame on the man who grows tired or 
it’ Oh. yes, our feet grow weary and 

derced by many a thorn in the Jour
ney toward the heights. But the 
heights—the top of Nebo and Plsgah, 
that transfixes us with all the glories or 
the promised land. Toward these awful 
heights we’ve journeyed many years, it 
is to be devoutly wished that the clouds 
of our sunset days may be 
with sapphire and gold. A1 
God. some of us h 
the far-aw 
and walls 
us have rea 
Is freighted

ady, some of us have caught the 
far-off refrain of angelic choirs. And if 
we could only see, the air Is populous 
with our sainted dead and our listening 

have caught the noise of wings.

Old age ou 
seems to 
Mount 8

as I saw it then. The head, is 
The sun is setting, Rock!

responsibility; and the very sur
fines helped one to see things in 

proportions.

°Vsky is beautiful 
s I gaze upon i

roundings help 
their proper

“ I c
almosttalks 

shall 
“Did 

think th
“ It was grand, Lou; 

best holiday I ever had."
*• But missionary meetings every day 

for a week!" exclaimed Lou. Im glad 
I was not there. 1 think everyone needs 
some recreation during their vacation.

“We have.plenty of recreation, 
afternoons we were free to do as we 
pleased. There were the tennis courts, 
croquet grounds, picnics, walks, rambles, 
or we could rest indoors, or out under the 
trees. We could read, play, rest, or write 

Hoards to our friends, or amuse our- 
Ives in any way we chose."
“I almost envied you, said Mary, 

ved your card In London, 
joying every minute at 

by. We are certainly living these 
days.’ Living in capital letters,

did not exactly understand wb . .. .
meant, Grace." _ than we could assimilate,

»! meant lust what I said, Mary. I wanted more. .
■ U mother afterwards that here at home •• Sometimes we went for a walk, some- 
wi Dlaln UvTng and high thinking. ,lm,« we .at down for a little talk with

saEWÆSïtfSïK
-‘«MSït.nd me; It wa.
not extravagant, but everything was so will remember the pump, and how

and the western 
son and gold. As 
I can almost
crimson and _ , .
Gradually the colors fade aw 
stars peep out of the clear blue 
moon appears in her stately beauty 
beams down upon us. Kvcrything 
quiet and peaceful, and 1. f}rlend 
people all around me; forget the friend 
sitting beside me. I a™ a • 
is speaking to me. That little 
David’s comes to my mind, ’ The 
declare the glory of God and the firma
ment sheweth His handiwork.

“ I think I can understand now why 
Christ so often went away out under the 
shadow of the trees to pray, to be alone 
with God. . .

“ After the life-talk we had 
->88, and when the evening 
sed we felt that we had almo

in crim-1
;aze upon it 
ugh and bey 
into the gloigold up glory land, 

vay. The 
sky. The

life.

and God

" when I recel 
It read, ’ I am en 
Whit

another ad- 
session 

st more

gilded 
ready, thank 

aught visions of 
city, its glittering spi 
Jasper. Already, some 

ached the hills where the air 
with the breath of flowers.

richly
girls! dre 

at you do1 FofS

Aire
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ThefBook for the Stranger
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M
>ver one hundred different 

guagea In which the Word has been as 
for in our country. Any Epworth 
or individual wishing a copy of tl 
can secure it by writing to the Can 
Bible Society, 14 College Street, Toi

One of the bes 
people with the
through the Colporteur and the 
Woman. Some sixty-two were em 

nada last year. These are 
found at the ports of entry, In the spa 

parts of the country, in the 
ing and lumber camps, along the lines of 
railway construction, and in the densely 
populated sections of our towns and cit
ies, where the foreigners are found living 
often in unsanitary conditions. Th 
workers are gladly welcomed, and 
good they accomplish cannot be reckoned. 
Their monthly reports are most interest-

a list of o po
bo

League 
he same

forty

REV. W. E. HA88ARD, B.A., B.D.

distributed In C'a 
more than doubl

s number being 
our years ago.

this 
of f toIn the wel- 

ew her pre-î?lof1 o Is concerN more man aouoie mai ui mm 
It will be Interesting to all the young peo
ple to know that these copies were issued 
In fifty-eight different languages. Possibly 
m.im* would like to have a partial list at 

Danish.
sh, Ruthenlan. Syriac, Ron 

n, Croatian, Lettish, Slovak, Sloven, 
Esthonlan, Punjabi, Urdu, Hindi, 

Breton, Servian
ivonic. inow laae up your geograpl 

and find out where all these come fr 
An Interesting way In whch some of these 
languages are published Is what Is called

t methods of reaching the 
Message of Salvatlonjs

ployed

Canada can
rapid growth without deep 

concern. To think of her population be
ing added to for weeks at a time at the 
rate of over one thousand per 
one ask 
all these 
speak English, 
number that sf

Scsome would like to 
least of these: Gaelic, Portuguese, 1 
Finnish, Polish, Ruthenlan. Syria

Wend.
Romansch, Micmac,
Slavonic. Now take

ana per day, makes 
the question: " Can we assimilate 
e?" Many of these newcomers appei 

The I 
“ Wo

little

Sett

86 t\
76 N 
dlstr

in Ca
nd

settledthere Is a growing 
various ton

Problems arise from the Incoming 
ese multitudes. Prominent among them 
that of citizenship. Residence of thr 

•ars in this country grants the right 
iply for such, but one must first take 
it his naturalization papers. Stran 

incidents arise in connection with th 
act. On one occasion a man was 
he was not naturalized, and whe 

ing that he was 
had the papers at home to i 
was told to bring them to the court. On 
presenting them the Judge laughingly in
formed Win that they were his marriage

ongues. 
incoming of

th
IS

nguages are published is what is called 
e IHglot. Over thirty of these are being 

Issued, each language with the English 
alongside. Such issues are 
exceedingly helpful to the 

who finds it neces- 
earn the English. 

iey are also splendid 
adjuncts to missionary 
deavor, as they help the for
eigner not only to 
English, but also to 
Gospel into his hea

Hiinge
this

; told that 
en he per-

ed In stat
Th.

lII]learn the

v1910uring the December sessions of 
City of Toronto, four hundred and 

seventy-four applications for citizenship 
were presented. Of these only fourteen 
were refused. It Is very Interesting to 
read the names of some of the successful 
applicants, (that is If you can)—Carlo 
Trabacchin. Oulseppl Ruggiero, 
Francesco Scacehl, Raffaele Scalda- 
pavl, Nicola Mazzalonga, Mattia 
Maggiacome, Romolo dl Granbor- 
enczo, Schemeral Ichenhorn, Leon
ardo Barballnardo, Orazlo Contrls- 
danlo, and Cozna Christo DJldroff.
What kind of citizens will these 

of them come from

Angs us face to face 
f the greatest, If not 

the greatest, pro 
day in this fal

This l.rl 
with one o

Igno 
of Ü 
of tl 
unit

blem of the 
r land—the

the
Blbl
ary
Socl

ChuChu
still

lands w
chance either morally or spiritu
ally. The Word of God has been a 
sealed book. They are bound'to 
exert with their thousands a mighty 
Influence in their adopted home. It 
Is our duty to Christianize them 
before they get a chance to heathen
ize us. In many cases they will 
copy our vices rather than our vir 
tues. One great method of reach
ing them for good is by glvl 
them the Bible in

___ ill be shown.

they never had a

H
splf

Scr
alltheir own mot

this is done in Can-tongue.

When the British and Foreign 
Bible Soc 
the work 
In Canada.

Each was interested in the work as 
early as 1810. To-day all the work 
in Canada and Newfoundland is 

erated under what Is known as 
Canadian Bible Society. There 

are fourteen Auxiliaries, 1,981 
branches, and f>91 depositories. The 
management is vested in a General 
Board, with a Grand Secretary who 

ent out by the Parent Society of 
-don, England. At present the 

W. B. Cooper, M.A., occupies that 
h him are associated seven

hose duties consist In 
rent branches in their 
In each Auxiliary there 

in two or three cases 
d besides attending 

_„owever, the regular 
visit all the branches each 
Provisional Agents are ap- 
der that all the work

ties 

“ Itwas in its early years 
organization was begun 

Truro and Pletou In 
Scotia divide the honors.

lety 
of c

M

O

1

VCANADA INVADED—IMMIGRANTS ON BOARD SHIP.

oftentimes thrillln 
into a Hungarian 
Bible and Tes

Ing, and 
“I went 1 
the only !

se and sold 
I had; then

evangelization of the various peoples 
are thronging our shores. During the past 
ten years, immigration has added nearly 
1.000,00ft to our population, and vast num
bers of these have no knowledge of experi
mental religion. It Is quite true that 
many of them return to the lands which 
gave them birth, but very many will make 
this their life home. Many are swelling 
the ranks of our voters, and are thus hav
ing a say in how this land Is to be gov
erned. Our duty then is to evangelize 
them, but if we fall In this their Influe 
upon us will be most det 
churches are making, In ma 
an effort to overtake the t 
only organization at the present time that 
can speak to M in their own languages 

he Canadian Bible Society, which has

Rev.

DIs-
oflament

man in the house o 
seemed anxious to get one. 
had been here for seven 

not seen a Bible in his o
__gue before I showed him one. Anol
In Toronto, paused to speak to a 
with a peanut wagon. Addressing 
first in Italian, he had no reply, but 
he spoke in the modern Greek, the man 
delightfully replied. After a short con
versation, the Gospel of John In the mod
ern Greek was displayed. The man 
grabbed the portion and, asking the price 
(three cents), Immediately paid for it. 
After reading some parts he invited the 
Colporteur to his home. At the time ap-

and wit
trlct Secretaries, w 
visiting the differ 
respective fields, 
is a Secretary, and 
he also visits the 
to the office duties, 
staff can

riy every 
. They all shl

One man who

S be
Belt ILhim

B.'year, an 
pointe 
be covered.

Of course the 
is distributing 
more and more

If
rlmental. Thegreat work of the Soc 

the Scr 
this

the prominent feature of the Cana
dian work. Last year nea 
hundred and eleven thousand cop

M t> 

coming UR
iny qua 
ask, buiptures,

rly two 
îles were iH I
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The Epworth Leagueinted the Colporteur on entering the It w 11 be for all presidents no 
much surprised to find some der well. He says that he would 

forty Greeks awaiting him. To them he earnestly for Divine help and guld 
preached Jeau. with marked résulta. that he would apprec ate the honor ™,,-

dress arises from Its being the simple read all the League and church
reproduction of the stamp on every he could get hold of, so as to
Scripture given to the Immigrants as they well Informed as possible. He would 
reach our shores. But there Is a vague- hold business meetings every month, 
ness in the letter itself, a wistfulness of and by some means get the rest of the
appeal that makes it piercingly pathetic, cabinet to attend. Some of the other
The letter translated Into English, reads: things he would do are as follows:
•' Worthy Sir,—Will you do me the favor - i would always study the League 
to send me your catalogue or list that prayer-meeting topic, so as to be able to 
would have the intention to give some take part intelligently In the devotional 
little hope of eternal life." Here is the meeting. I w 
comment upon It of the Secretary for the monopolize the 
Nova Scotia Auxiliary: "While his re- •• i would see that all announcements 
quest for ‘ a catalogue or list ’ shows how are made before the leader begins to
limited Is the writer s knowledge of the talk In making announcements myself

ks which bring such hope to man, it j should strive to be brief and clear,
ws that heart hunger has been awak- .. , wouid have the league roll revised 

by the portion he had received. A at ]eaBt on(.e a year, dropping names of
complete Italian Testament was at once memhers only after careful consldera-
sent to him." tion of the possibility of again lnterest-

These figures are significant: 17 Bibles, lng them In the work.
76 New Testaments, 41,393 portions were .. ( WOuld see that every member was 
distributed at the Quebec docks last year provided with a constitution, that he 

peoples of thirty-five nationalities. The 
lue of these Scriptures was $1,172.41.
A special feature of the work needs to 

be much emphasized. No real live church 
organization to-day Is to be found wholly 
Ignorant of and uninterested In the cause 
of Missions. At the same time, too few 
of them appear to be aware of the vital 
unity between the Missionary cause and 
the work of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. What would the Mission
ary do without the Word? Yet, here is a 
Society that supplies all the various Mis
sionary Societies of the Evangelical 
Churches with the Bible free of cost, and 
still has iO go In debt to keep up with the 
demands. To make effective every $iu 
raised for Missions the Bible Society has 
to spend over $1. A few of the churches 
are becoming seized with this idea, and 
are slowly measuring up to the necessi
ties of the case. The Methodist Church 
receives the Word In 91 different lan
guages throughout the world, from the 
British and Foreign Bible Society.

In closing, permit us to emphasize the 
splendid work that is being do: 
ada by the Society, w 
Scriptures: " And hat 
all nations of men for to 
face of the earth." Her 
force; here a

•• Indian and Chinese, Saxon 
Latin and Teuton and Gau 

Mere surface shadow 
While the

One hope, one love, one < 
matter the time or kl 

There never was a sepa 
among all the races of men.

po
llll e this week to the 

lie two Conferences.
our young

Ep worth 
nit I
t are not

We give large spun 
Epworth Leagues of tl 
We are anxious to render lo i 
people an effective service. We are 
that there are not more Epworth l«e 
In our territory Ho far the 
League seems to furnish opportu 
training In Christian service tha 
met In any other way.

We find three misconceptl 
way of the League In our teri 
first is the need of 
Pastor after pastor aw 
a trained leader. All 
lng young person. It 
League to develop leal 

should he 
through t

In the 
The

coming of 
oed Is a will- 
i work of the 

The traln-

a trained 
alts the

la the 
lerehl

on the part of the pastor, 
he League he has the most 

opportunity to train his young 
f he does not fall into the error

ry.
le

P.
ofing

excellent 
workers I
that has killed numhcrlcsa Leagues, If 
in does not do things for the League In
stead of

would be careful not to

slow until they can do
ngs for themselves. He must keep 
nself out of sight ill the work of the 

League, yet helping at times by taking a 
back seat In their gatherings. hut giving 
his counsel to Indl

thl
him

ill workers.

A
1#

LJ;;

A W

/

ne in Can- 
îplifies the 
f one blood ' $ :-V 2

rtLw.-'- ’

which exemplifies tne 
ade of one blood 
dwell on all the 

re is a unifying 
of all national!-

,1
IN A POLISH SETTLEMENT IN ALHKRTA

Celt, The second misconception la that the 
Ikcague exists for the finished results that 
it ran show In Hi- mOVMMBtg Of the 
church. Many pastors expect larger re
sults and more manifest spirituality f 
an Epworth League prayer meet In 
they do from the Wednesday night 

etlng. They discount the 
ment because the 
of the frivolity i 
records that show 
faced even death itself with a Jest and a 

If the Epworth League takes the

might in some degree, at least, under
stand the object, organization, and laws 
of the society of which he 
member.

•• I would remember that disappolnt- 
me, and 
uld only

and suns 
inlfies all; 
duty theirs; no

sounding u

whole move-
,ost bound to co 
nt that they sho

“ I would be quick to note 
in church, Sunday School, and League, 
and would cordially g>«et them and in- 

Leagut service.

ments are : 
would deter 
urge me on to greater e

heart beat

I young people have some 
of youth, and forget the 

that our hoys have
di

angers

Wanted: A Live, Up-to-Date 
President vite them to the

pastor, 
fldant, 
league 
advice. . 
hlm. Ver 
titled in 
tloned by hi

the Sunday t 
ever needed.

•* I would attend all the 
vices of the Church, not exccp 
week prayer meeting, and woul 

fellow-Lea 
I would st 

unceasingly that 
at Its best, *
Chrisian Ad

uld be a close frit 
and if possible make h— 

ng over the prob 
with him, and 

rk In

crude material and gradually develops 
leadership for the church, and becomes in 

training school to develop workers 
factory to use workers, It

It Is a trite saying that the chief cause 
of most of the failures in our League 
work is from the lack of proper leader
ship. No Christian enterprise will go 
unless some consecrated personality gets 
under it and makes it go. There would 
be few, If any, failures in our League 
If we could always be able to secure 
the right Individual for leader, 
contributed article to The Epworth 
E. O. Harbin tells what he would 
if he were president. If he could come 
anyway near doing what he says he 
would do, he certainly would make an 
Ideal president, and should be elected

seeking Ills 
harmony with 

seldom is a league Jus- 
any action not sanc-

, talk!

rather than a 
has served Its best purpose.

The third BlgOOKtpUOB Hfig In Mu'sup
posed difficulty and cumbersomeness of 
the league. The League Is not nearly 
so cumbersome as Its constitution reads, 
and a little 
adaptability
mission anywhere. If necess 
departments as limited com: 
place special committees for other needs 
as they arise.—Alabama Christian Advo-

I would wo

School
In close touch with 
gladly helping wher- 1Era1,

do regular eer- 
iting the mid-

guers to do the same, 
tudy, plan, pray, and 

my League might __ 
,r Christ.' "—Pittsburg

ctlcal common sense and
will place the league in com-

ary
mittoll

be
Following are some of the things, In 

substance, he thinks he would do, which
All fo 

vocate.

i
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The Making of a City
130

1roblem. His 
e Ward ’ dis- 

489 persons were 
ng in baaementa and cellars; 48
ted bouaea contained dark rooma,

outside door nor window;
the place which 198 famlllea called 
1 home ’ conaiated in each caae of a single 

m; 559 familiea occupied houaea un- 
vided with 

in one case

Aaaociation on the housing p 
“recent investigations in ‘ th
closed the fac 2

REV. DR. J. H. McARTHUR. Ebin.
HERE are two ways of building, teriorate the physical and moral health WRh neither 

One la to build simply to satisfy of the race.
present needs at the least possible A city should be planned with a view 

cost, with no thought of the future. The to convenience, health, morals and
other is to build with a comprehensive beauty, both with regard 
plan which considers the good of the and the future.
future aa well as the needs of the present. 1. Convenience.—A city should be lam 
These two ways of building may be illue- out in such a way as will tend to the annum were
trated in the erection of a house, the economic handling of traffic. Main Ibor- all purposes from a s
making of a farm, or in the planning of oughfares should not be arbitrarily run Missionary Outlook.
a city Most of our cities have been through a city except on a level site. -• it Is worth while to note that vital 
built up in the former way—that is, in a Steep grades should be avoided, eapecl- statistics gathered from other large cities 
wav that recognizes no plan. They have ally on the main streets. Where two show a death-rate from the inmates of 
been allowed to grow up in a haphazard, main streets intersect, plenty of room one-room dwellings three times as high 
helter-skelter fashion, controUed only by should be allowed, so as to avoid con- as that among families who occupy houses
the whims and fancies and selfish in- gestion. Plenty of streets and lanes will Qf more reasonable size,
stlncts of Individuals or business firms. prove to be an economy in the planning " Exhaustive tests have demonstrated 
The plan of most of our cities has been of a city. Main thoroughfares running ^hat growing children from homes of one, 
determined by the free, undirected play diagonally through the city are often an two or three rooms respectively, are 
of social forces which have paid but little economic necessity. In this way steep 6man€ri lighter and inferior in all-round 
attention to the higher things pertaining grades may be avoided, and short routes development to the children from less 
to health, morals and future good. made to business centres. crowded quarters.”—The Missionary Out-

an may settle in the wilderness 2. Health and morals are of prime im- loo* 
uild for himself a one-roomed portance in the planning or a ciiy.

hlch satisfies the needs of the •• Crime, immorality, disease and misery
nresent After a time, as the needs of vary almost directly as the size of tne
his family increase, he finds it necessary lot, the ^eadth of ^.he 9lre^t ^d ^
to divide the house into two rooms, and number of the parks. The streets o 
then later another room is added, and city should run in such a direction as
still another and another, until the house, far as possible so as to give every bouse
as Anally completed. Is an aggregation on both side» of the .tree_the ™»xl™ul£
of rooms thrown together without any amount oflunahlne. children ôulh
thought of unity, symmetry, beauty, con- playgrounds for be little chi'»r™ ou«“
venlence or health. In this way many of to be found w'lhlnereryfewblockaano
our cities have grown up. athletic grounds for the young I»°Ple

aStSr£SS.? "■
S'EHHErsT s“"C.s.tt-Mr
future The farmer who settles on new than parks, yet both .bon d be Provided
land has before him the task of making for, as tending to the physical and moral
hlsdfarm Much work ha. to be done health of the city. Mr. Maxwell sa d that
before™ can change "this land, now In a "if Montreal were more generously .up
state of nature Into a modern, up-to-date piled with playgrounds, especial y In the
fann ° The slashing must be cleared, the congested districts. Juvenile crime and
stimns nulled, the Stones picked, the low the mortality from tuberculosis and
land drained Acids laid out, lanes pro- other ailments would be materially de-

SB bms swr-rs =*
before the farmer accomplishes his end, mate outlet, 
but he is working towards an end, and 
when the end is reached he has some
thing that he may well be proud of. He 
has a good farm, with comfort, conveni
ence and happiness. So likewise a city 
should be built according to a well- companies 
arranged and comprehensive plan, which preprinting 
takes Into consideration the good of the city should 
future for at least fifty years ahead. its buildings,

It Is easier to build from the beginning they be built 
according to a well-devised plan, than to and notioljlj as to 
remodel a city that was allowed to grow HKht from reaching the
up without any pre-determlned plan. City 
planning is coming to be regarded as a 
distinct science, and many city councils
are employing experts to remodel and ex- What conditions 
pand their cities accord,ng to scientific the site of a city? 
plans In the Interest of both the present site of Winnipeg?
and the future. It is no easy task to site of
take a city in hand and make it over Wha
again with a view to future development, the laying out of a city? What mistakes 
and yet this is being done in part at were made in the planning of the city of
least in such cities as London (Eng.), Montreal, or of the planning of your own
New York, Chicago, Boston, etc. city?

The remodelling of cities is becoming How may a cjty be beautified? 
an absolute necessity. The bungling Expla|n Prof. Nobb's six points to be 
work of the past tteporat on. In the build- ron„r„cll„n 0, , city.
!”n8 SLSUr of *e turns!*1 erowifed Eli
manta, narrow streets, with the cense- Hr Hastings, Medical Health oncer 
puent lark of fresh air and sunshine and for the city of Toronto, recently read a 
playgrounds, all of which tend to de- paper before the Methodist Ministerial

loi
IT

thean indoor water supply. 
> the occupants of a row 

total of $960 
secure water 
Ingle tap."—The

to the present

of houses renting for a 
obliged to Z of

wt
An

Ar

of

th
ccE

11s

house w
t iA Maltese Cross Evening

The following outline programme for 
a very happy evening in the League is 

i pi led from a report of Just such an 
time since in Mlll- 

from suggestions made there- 
8 tel la Hetherlngton, of that

ed

Mrom a re 
g held some

by Miss
ok?

Consult 
article. A

Stgram accompanying this 
the chairs as suggested,r range «

(1ger
red FlWSf PE P’T. (<

(<GH.a\r$
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ti3'RD DEPT./ fi

The city should exercise supervision 
over its streets, so as to prevent real 
estate investors from giving us 
streets, and short streets, and half streets 
and no lanes; and also to prevent gas 

and car companies from 
what little we have, 

also exercise supervision over 
require that 
to sanitation,

form of the cross, using an 
er of chairs if possible in each

e meet

in
narrow

according to the proba 
whatever adjustment 
cessary may 
assembles.

If the committees have 
ed so as

These ran be a oxlmat 
e atten

PPr
able

Jbe may be 
when th

ap-
The

not been select- 
ery member on a com- 

no member on more than one 
seat them so as to make the 
each se

and should 
with a view have evi to

mittee, 
■ in

vent the sun-

number 
outside chairs mav

ctlon about equal 
r be used for vlsi 

It will be found advisable 
chairs as far as possible, and pro 
ushers with lists from which t 
properly seat the members as

Tho

OTHER POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED.

generally determine 
What determined the 
What determined the 

your own city?
t mistakes are frequently made In

to allot

hey can 
the;

st De-On the two front seats in the Fir 
partment section place the 2nd vice-pre
sident and the convenor of the Look-Out 
Committee. On the two front seats of the 
Second Department place the President

rd Department

?ono uepartment place the l’resic 
of the League and the 2nd vice-presld 
On similar seats In the Thi 
put the 3rd vice-presi 
venor of the Social Committee, and on 
the remaining two front seats in the other 
section the pastor and the 4th vice-presi
dent A round ce: 
middle space. On

dent and

• presl-
B*lbe table occ? It

—i
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The programme used at Millbrook was 
follows:

Lord's Prayer.
Talk.—" Origin and Signifl- 
Maltese Cross," as per fol-

Savlour, by His death 
on the cross, wrought out for us our Re
demption, the cross has been, to believers, 
the symbol of all that is holy and pre-

HHf Life Talks With Young Men ’MDoxology and 
2. Paper or 

cance of the 
lowing outline: 

r since our m BY ONE OF THEMSELVES
Eth<

w was in Quebec the other day and come “ the hardening of the hearts, which
I met an old friend. That in itself brings irreverence for the dreams of
1 is of no particular interest, but out youth.”

i conversation with him came the And it Is so easy to harden the heart 
night around which our talk this and conscience. It is easy because it is 
nth will centre. The thought has so gradual. It does not come in an In- 

wlth me and will continue to stick, slant; rather Is it the work of months 
_h only goes to show that often the and years. A little step at first; a slight 

that affect us mightily for weal yielding, a little stepping aside, and slow- 
be found In the common- ly but surely the Ideal is dethroned. It

f life. Watch the little is gone and in its place is a hardened,
ommonplace things. cynical heart, and like my friend we come

My friend and I sat In pleasant con- to a point where we say " I don’t believe 
verse. Then out it came: " I don't be- that now. I used to, but I guess I am con- 
lieve that now. I used to, but I guess science hardened."
1 am conscience hardened. I find many When that 
things that used to be repulsive to me, follows the
do not offend now. As I become older and trying to j
more experience I am broader minded.” say we have grown more tolerant,
I looked up, surprised and pained, broad minded, but how feeble it sou 
"Jim,” I exclaimed, "you have lost your We excuse; we tolerate; 
ideals.” things that once we shunned, that were

Men, have we lost our Ideals? repulsive to us; our ideals are in the
Qo back through the years; back to dust. We trample upon them and tneo

the point where life began to mean some- say we are broad minded. To tolerate Is
thing to you; back to the dawn of desire to comp 
to be and to do; back to the first, Joyous defeat.
days of awakening, conscious power. Go Do not think this is an idle harran 
back! Recall what you felt and thought I am deeply in ear 

r belief in yourself, In God, in realize the gravity
; your belief in the honesty of ideals have bee
the goodness of woman ; your have forgotten, if you 

f business and public life; men, stop and think, 
filled your 0f God build 

enthrone your
ose ideals, righteousness. Make them sac 
them, get to them. Let no man tak 

tears and penl- 
ust have the vision If you 
• the soul without a vision

History tells of three kinds of shapes 
the cross, 
he commonest fo 

The most ancient :
The letter x 

has rec 
’s cr

of t 
T

of a

represents an 
eived the 

obb, from a tra 
this descriptio 

drew suffered a ma

for
other kind, 8tUck 

of St. whicl
Andrew 
a cross of

dition that on 
n the apostle 

th.
or woe are to 
place experiences ortyr’s dea

Show how Andrew by his pe 
work, by his ability to find out and make 
use of the smallest talent, is a fitting type 
of an ideal le 

This cross or I 
Malte 

ir e

ideal leaguer.
s cross of St. Andrew later received 

the name Maltese Cross, because it was 
chosen as their emblem by a religious so
ciety, “ The Knights of MUta," who estab
lished a hospital at Jerusalem, and were 
sturdy defenders of the faith.

The eight points of the Maltese Cross 
represent the virtues set forth in the 
eight beautitudes. Have a member seat
ed at each of these eight points rise and 
recite or read these beautitudes In order:
Matt. 6: 3-10. (Any good Bible dictionary 
and secular dictionary will give other 
needed information.)

3. Roll-call by Committees.—bet each 
committee be prepared to respond to the :h„ ' 
Secretary's call, with- man aid
(o) A statement of the number on the .m.a“ “?u_ 

committee, and the number present.
(6) A statement of its duties, as found 

constitution
of Scripture along its line of

position is reached then 
e most unsatisfactory one of 
ustify it and to defend it. We

“thewe embrace

remise, to compromis) is to court
back to

ng, conscious power 
hat you felt and th< 

yourself, in Go 
if in the hones 

oodness of wo

athy that filled your 0f 
. do you answer?

nest. I want you to 
of it all. If your 

n thrown down; if you 
have compromised; 
and with the help 

up the altars again. Re- 
ideals of truth, purity and 

red. Cling 
e them from

high ideals o 
the love and sympathy 
heart and life. And what

(c) A verse

(d) A suitable mo 
ting forth its purpose.

A selection of music appropriai 
the exercise, either rendered by

If you have malntai 
thank God! If you have 

tto or watchword, set- back to them; back with 
tence. You m 

e to are to live, for 
one perlsheth. 

the com- How

e main
lost

And men will try to. There are those 
who will say, " We used to believe In the 
goodness of woman, but we don't now." 
But don’t you believe them, for there 
countless women as good, and true, 

e, as your highest Ideal. They 
' There is no God. There i

(e)
i, ei 
the easy it is to forget th' things we 

once cherished. We live in a complex 
age, and the tendency is to forget. Oh! pur 
If we could have burned Into our very tell 
consciousness those closing words of 
Kipling’s sublime prayer,—" Lest we for
get. Lest we forget.” On every hand we 
see wrecked humanity. We see failure and be 
often despair. We see blighted hopes and 

lives.

ee, or given out by th 
hymn for all to Join in.

4. After the several committees have 
sponded to the roll-call, let all rise, an 
if possible, have one member of each 
mittee lead in a short prayer, the theme 
being " Grace to live a little nearer to our

more of
mitt will

It is a sham. We used to•Ü
believe there was, but we don’t now.”

They will tell you, “ a man is a fool to 
honest. It doesn’t pay 

believe in it, but 
Never let such a sugg 
mind. There is no pos 
deceit or falsehood. There never was an 
expediency or combination of clrc 
stance that would Justify 
is eternal and must prevail.

We used to 
don’t now.”If-i'i

est I,toSr."«X have* forgotten.

that each committee Is brought face to Remember that any man, no mafcLr 
face with its responsibility; that in the how brilliant his career; no matter to 
reading of the responses the more back- what heights he may have ascended; nor 
ward members can easily be persuaded to how vast his power; If he has stepped 
take part; that by each committee con- aside from Ideals of truth and purity and 
venor being responsible for getting all the justice; of integrity and righteousness, 

i>mbers of his committee out, a good hv has failed. He has forgotten.

And why? Because men on enter y 
sible excuse °for6.

a lie. Truth

They will tell you that honesty and 
righteousness in public life are not pos
sible; that men in high places are cor- 

A recent writer says there comes a rupt; that there Is nothing wholesome In 
time when a man lays aside his self- 0ur public life and men. And too often 
respect. Do you believe that? When I the charge is in measure true. But not- 

A Quartette read it I said, “ No, that’s not right,” and withstanding all this, there are brave,
then I stopped to think. What do you true, honest men, and their lives are 

The choir of an Ontario village think? What can we do with the charge? counting for God and their country. The
Church was invited to sing at a country Can we In defiance hurl It back in his world in its need cries out tor Just such
appointment, the occasion being the teeth? Can you? Or must we In con-
Anniversary Supper. During the even- fusion and shame confess he is right? Men, we cannot live without Ideals,

the visiting singers rendered several Have we forgotten? we must have them true, high, and noble,
at acceptance. The We cannot accept such a statement an(j We must tenaciously cling to them.

without qualification. No man lays aside ]f we have lost them let us get back
his self-respect, so long as he is true to again, back to where they were a vital

nd high ideals. But if he has forgotten, if part 0f us; back to the atmosphere of 
he he has stepped aside; what then? He hope, of love, of confidence. Let us live 

must plead guilty to the charge. jn BU(.h relation to the things that are
Do you know, the more I think of this, true, and pure, and holy, that if we step 

the more important it seems to grow— aside ever so little it hurts. Let us pray 
the maintenance of high ideals. Most for the tender, sensitive conscience to feel 
people start their lives with certain fixed the first approach of influences that are 
standards before them. We all want our wrong and that would degrade or thwart 
lives to count for something and few, if our aspirations.
any, deliberately make a failure of their Let us gather strength from the mem- 
lives. But the truth is we step aside, ory of our early hopes, and so bind our 

We are not always true to ideals to us that we may hopefully work 
aims we placed before us at and live and find fruition in the strength 

with the passing years has of God-like mankind.

attendance Is assured.

,ry Supper. During the even- 
isiting singers rendered several 

ruses with grea
was a rather self-sufficient 

ulte a high office in the 
eed he was Reeve,—a 

come for a quartette 
ply nonplussed the singers for 
eral minutes by his announcement 

e will now be favored 
ee." The soprano sal

Chairman 
man, holding q 
Township,—lndf 
when time had

that "W 
quart-a-t 
ward that she cou 
thing all . 
was as to

with a 
d after- 

of but one 
the selection, and that

soprano 
Id thinkt s

through
Just how far a quart or tea 

would go with that crowd. Needless to 
say, the Reeve did not hear the last of 
the incident for a while, and doubtless we forget, 
never mispronounced the word so grossly those high

the start, and

art of tea
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Amateur Photography THE EDITOR

IV. Home Portraiture
u window was covered with a thin, not so strong as to greatly Inju
te blind, so that the light fell on the round appearance so natural to

face from the upper half. The old man year-old baby, as she was at this time, 
was seated on an ordinary kitchen chah I have used these three pictures that 
about two feet from the window and a you may not think that my Illustrât!
little back of It. Get that clear. He was have been specially made to produc
facing south, the window was at his right good “ show " in this article. They are
aide; it was a little in front of him and taken from many others which I l
about a yard away. The light came upon long ago, and from which, after all these

through its upper portion and fell years, 1 take a great deal of pleasure, 
upon his features at an angle of about The two children taken together is an 
45 degrees. Put somebody In some siml- indoor portrait made in an ordinary "sun 
lar position and remember that it does 
not matter on what side of the house the 
window Is as long as direct sunlight does 
not enter to strike the person. If 1 could 
have my choice I would prefer a northern 
window; but when one cannot have the 

t things remember the maxim, "Make 
best use of those you have." If you 

look at your subject In such a light as I 
have described, you will see that the right 
side of the face, nearest the window, is 
light, perhaps quite bright, but that the 
other side is much shaded, even 
dark. You could not get a well-ro 
face if you left It this way, 
means must be found to light 
dark side of the face. AU I 
with my good old friend Ch 

simple clothes-horse and 
ead the sh>

light from 
Itc a lot of

this
whi

H If AKING portraits of one's IVI friends, at home, Is perhaps the 
most Interesting and attractive 

se of amateur photography, and one 
which the happy owner of a camera is 

most ambitious to excell. It is the one, 
too, in which the greater number of fail
ures occur. These need not be, however, 
and for the encouragement of the young 
worker I may confidently say that there 
is no such great difficulty as m 
imagine in securing quite artistic 
creditable portraits, even if one has none 
of the accessories of a well-equipped pro
fessional " gallery " with its sky light, 
screens, backgrounds and all such 

phernalia.
To make clear what I have to 

have selected just four portraits 
are reproduced in this connection. Two 
of these (the men) were taken twenty- 
five years aeo. The same prints that I 
made" then were used by the engraver In 

making of these illustrations, and 
y are just about as clear and fresh 

as when first printed. In those days we 
took more pains than the majority do 
now. Having to silver one’s own paper 
and put one's prints through each suc
cessive bath until the flnishli 
were put on the 
pains were required 
usual to-day. 
how to mak 
steps, using, 
man to lllui

In !

b*7* . * k'A
«say, 1 

which 1Il'S
the L,

.-\y

b
unded

so some 
en up the 

had for 
ïambers was 
a bed sheet, 

on the horse and ad- 
so that the 
et softened

ng touches 
ted picture, greate 
and taken that VfIs left side, i 

the she
wrinkles under the

Sn is 
tell you *justed i 

reflected 
down qu
eyes, around the nose and mouth, and 
prevented the whole left side of his face 
from being too dark in the finished print. 
Now for the background. There Is 
nothing so pleasing in 
a plain graduated or 
subject. 1

But I set out to 
e a portrait. Follow these 
first, the picture of the aged 

strate my meaning.
This portrait was taken in the Dawn 

Mills parsonage in Nov. 1887, and shows

#
E.

o
a bust portrait as 

shaded back to your 
had no artistic or even 

mounted background to use, and If my 
memory serves me aright I used a plain 
gray blanket hung obliquely or slant wise 
to the lens on e cord stretched 
room above the apparatus.

that the

A
m. '

M\
60 p 

fu"t

)across the 
that I 
of the

By

t was nearer the camera than the 
outher and thus the shading was 
duced. The

■ AN OUTDOOR PORTRAIT.

ffl

V

light being stronger on the 
d portion of the blanket 

dearer and of course the 
ough away 
out of focu 

he texture of the 
have the 

r as posing

that 
“ Ga

parlor " with a western exposure. In 
this case a spare table drape was 
as a background and the children, 
brother and sister, were seated as natur
ally as you see them together. No sun
light could reach them, but as there was 
snow on the ground the light was quite 
strong. Indeed, the effect would have 
been softer If the window had been par
tially shaded with a sheet of thin cheese
cloth to keep out some of the light. Yet 
the resulting picture is not altogether ln- 

This picture was taken dur 
er In Toronto and shows 
my friend whose portral 
; ago as already shov

expose
brought it out c 
whole was hun 
the camera to us andally 

)' tl 1*0.I ' ’ isequently none o 
blanket is visible. Now, you 
whole plan of procedure as far 
and lighting were concerned.
The exposure in such work varies ac 

cording to the lens, the speed of the plate 
and the strength of the light. Let me 
advise you to give plenty of time. If artigt|C. 
you do not, you will not reacti the sha- tke _as" 
dows thoroughly, and a black and white chUdre 
(“chalky ”) negative will result. No took „„ long 
absolute direction can be given in this above 
matter of exposure, but you will soon j m, 
get used to it, so to speak, and after a few tJong. 
mistakes will soon be finished with the have said in
necessary preliminary failures. In this, traltB> , thlnk y

experience is the best teacher. |n equalling if not surpat
Now look at the portrait of the young which makes no pretensions to artistic

man, a very dear friend of mine, who was merit but is a fair sample of what I have
visiting me at the same parsonage In been doing for years and which any of
July of the same year, 1887. This will my younger readers may do equally well
illustrate what you may do out-of-doors they but try. 

a well-known pioneer of Western Ontario, with absolutely no accessories whatever. j Bhall be glad to answer any questions 
Mr. Wm. Chambers, who was at the time The background in this picture was t0 the best of my knowledge and ability.

took his picture 101 years old. The simply a flowering currant bush. The a number of problems that may have
room in which I worked was the ordinary time was evening, Just after sundown, perhaps arisen with a number of you are
"best room " of a typical country par- when the light was soft and mellow, dealt with briefly In thé “ Photographic
nonage. The window through which the You can fudge as to the effect for your- pointers ” which follow in this number,
light came was on the west side of the self. In this connection, look over the
room and of the usual size. A window picture of the girl baby, too. It Is PHOTOGRAPHIC POINTERS,
on the south was shaded so that no another out-of-doors portrait. Taken In
light reached the old gentleman except the winter against a home made back- Your films
that which came through the west win- ground In the shade ol the houee, t give» leas from being llgh
dow in question; and the lower half of a pleasing winter effect, and the light is

«F*
llgh

A

elthing
n
fet I

full4, wn you

ght add quite a 
but if you hav 

the light

number of dlrec- 
e studied what I 
of these four por- 

ou will have no difficulty 
sslng this work,

A

ly i

Fill

»>

A CENTENARIAN.

I Cl
In t

C
del!

are certainly worth- 

streaks came upon them I
£How the 

cannot tell. tha
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ecles la. on Its natural 
' the animal kingdom, 

ng animals 
t way. In-

The human 
aide, a section 
and it Is natural for all

color values than ordinary 
plates. They are sensitive to 
all the colors of the rainbow, 
so that you get not only black 
and white, but the interven
ing half-tones or shades of 
coloring. When photograph
ing any subject containing 
strong colors you will cer
tainly get a much more finely 
graduated negative If you 
use orthochromatle plates. 
Yes, they are equally as rapid 
In action as the general run 
of ordinary make, and just as 
easy and simple to handle.

John B.—Your question 
about “ taking pictures of 
one's friends in the house " 
you will find fully answered 
In my longer article.

Novice.—Your negative is 
« flat," i.e., It lacks contrast. 
In such a case you must use 
a grade of paper for your iln- 
ished print that will make up 
to some extent what your 
negative lacks, 
paper will not work equally 
well on all negatives, and one 
must know the 
of paper to use in 
the best results, 
easy to give particular direc
tions without naming certain 
papers, and that I am not dls- 

do. However, you can easily 
you will simply study the nura- 
kleta of the different manufac-

of
Jtha

God made them 
being made to believe that

the right kind of play, at the proper 
time and under wholesome restric
tions, Is displeasing to God, and children 
should be made to understand that the 
Hea”enly Father Is well pleased to see 
them napp 
religious 
as into

yo,

y. and they may carry 
principles into their pla>

correct
iy a 
ther tasks. Some of 

Important lessons of life may be learned 
on the play ground. A healthy child has 
some ground for resentment against a 
conception of Deity that would make him 
what he is, with a natural desire for 
play, with a physical constitution that 
demands play, and then be displeased 
when he gives vent to his natural inclina
tion. A child's religion should consist of 
love to the good Heavenly Father " 
giveth us richly all things to enjoy," con
fidence In the Christ who came to earth 
to bless little children, obedience to all 
rightful authority, faithfulness In work, 
fairness In play, and absolute truthful
ness at all times.

vST
The same

per kind 
1er to get 

It Is not

It Is no sign of a want of religious 
If sometimes a boy 

a long sermon or 
fidgets in his class or wants to 
,to the fresh air and sunshine 

and play on Sunday, 
whose religious since 
in question, e 

mistake to

feeling or sincerity 
grows restless undi

AN INDOOR PORTRAIT AT HOME. 
See " Amateur Photography." Krt

Even grown folks, 
er calledrity is nev 

ch tendencl
to force or Induce child- 
religious gi 

tends to make 
hypocrlti

to simplify the religious training 
tldhood to understand that God 

children to be simply Christian 
en, and that the garb that religion 
should depend upon the age and 

mental development.—Texas Christian 
Advocatr.

posed to 
choose If 
erous boo
turers and adapt the pa 
tlve according to its cL 
effect desired.

not you do your a. B. C.—The amount of light in your 
printing depends on dark-room is not nearly so Important a 
i, I certainly auvise matter ^ its quality. " Better be sure 

pictures through- than BOrryi- and if you will expose
7==rtlT, cL»peCr »egati,e a» little a, poSI 

VT ,d y F, ' safest light during development, you will
Mr. Jno. H.—No, I would not consider ^ act, wiBelÿ. You may as well have 
per cent, of your exPf08^8 Prln^b'e' a comfortable amount of light to work 

tSWySKl&TfSSeîïï * poke around in the dark, and if 
centage of your negatives If you are care- you used was an old one.^ 
ful and Intelligent in every step you take. There Is not a bright spot on

that turns dark when exposed to the light. safe deep ruby color, the 
“ Gaslight " papers are those, that after trouble could not arise In the, ] 
exposure to light show no change until dark-room, 
placed In the developing solution. Yes, developing solution would n 
P.O.P. is perhaps more easily handled by darken the unexposed edges 
the beginner than the developing papers of your film. No developer, 
because It can be examined In subdued Bt,ouid darken any part of a 
light and the printing process stopped negatlve plate that has not 
at any stage. Been the light. Hence, 1 judge

Amateur.—'The fact that your films turn your fllm was old before you 
black all over so quickly is evidence that uged lt 
either ( 1 ) your exposure was much too 
long, or (2) your dark room light Is un
safe. I cannot tell which without having 
fuller particulars; but probably the cause 
was over-exposure .

Amy— 1 cannot speak from experience 
t tank development for I have never 

the film pack adapter is 
I use lt constant-

has advantages h,8 p,aymates 
over the roll fllm because you can treat ^y grown people 
each exposure Individually and separately. lt dld not make him sad 
Films are more expensive than glass moroBe. That was, and 

rse, not nearly as heavy. the vjew 0f BOme peo
cannot recommend any special " make " even Blng •• Religloi

In these columns; but I have had splendid wag designed to make our 
results by using the kind you name. pleasures less," as to the pro-

Country Boy.—You should find much per frame of mind of a rell- 
deltght with the camera. Yes, I would giously Inclined child, 
sooner take pictures than fish. About such an Idea has no 
the only hunting I ever do Is with my Scripture,
lens for a gun. And I generally bring idea of a godly
home some excellent game. city was one

Kate.—Orthochromatle plates are those etreets of the city 
that In use give a more correct scale of full of girls and boys playing.

Evidently they were made while the films 
were, out of the darkroom or they would 
have reached the edges. Examine your 
camera closely and you will probably find 

crack or hole through which dl 
Ine may enter.

vince sue
try

ren to wear 
Such train

arb of adults, 
child sanc- 

It does
to your nega- 

acter and the cal.timonious,

E. L. D.—Whether 
own developing and 
yourself. If

more satisfactory an

t the garyou can 
to make your own 
In the long run ,5 ni,.slble to even

ttlOIV Tins COPY TO A 
FRIEND.

No, a strong

,
k

The Religion of 
Childhood

Ai ! i
When the editor was a 

eligious life was 
criticized and 

insincere by 
and even 

because

used It. Yes, 
thoroughly prac 
ly when on the

child his r 
sometimes 
branded astlcable. 

road. It

pie wholates and. of couP
n never

I
But 
t In

The prophetic 
d peaceful

shall be
wh ■:" the AN OLD-FASHIONED CANADIAN GIRL BABY. 

See " Amateur Photography."

M
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Th
“8Masterpieces of Hebrew Literature

II. The Song of Moses
(Exodus 15: 1-18.)

REV. W. 8. LENNON, B.A., B.D., Cookshibe, Que.
purposes will 
form."
he Old Testa-

Th

lng^

aile lis vi (No illustration 
d in the Song of Moses 

but many of the Proverbs 
thetlcal couplets). Thus- 

gbt of the* righteo 
lamp of the wicked 

out."
Synthetic parallelism—

and dread falleth upon them; 
greatness of thine arm they are 

still as a stone;
Till thy people pass over, O Lord,
Till the people pass over which 

it purchased."

gland was saved from the 

days of

publicity or 
be found clot 

The ordin 
ment reads 
sciousness that It 
poetic flights. Of 
that there Is so 
like about such

for memorial 
hed in poetic 

ary reader of t 
it without very much «in

frequently slips into 
course everyone feels 

thing a little non-prose 
books as the Psalms and 

rbs, and perhaps even the opening 
se of this 15th chapter of Exodus, by 

its reference to a song, creates a mild 
■Ipation of poetry ; but the poetry of 

the Bible does not get Into the average 
reader's consciousness for two reasons ; 
first, because the Authorized Version, 
which most of us still use, and which 
Is the only one of which most of us 
have direct knowledge, prints the 
poetry regularly as prose; and 
ondly, because the poetry of the 

lament Is peculiarly Hebrew
lly unlike that which pre- 
English literature; indeed, 
apparently of all the marks 

e In the habit of associating with the 
;ht of poetry. Unlike classical verse, 

rests upon a basis of metre, and 
unlike modern poetry which depends upon 
both metre and rhyme, the verse of the 
Hebrew Scriptures follows a principle to 
which the term parallelism has been ap
plied and which concerns neither rhyme 
nor metre, but has to do solely with the 
symmetry or proportion of the thought in 
the component parts or clauses ol the 
sentence-line. The following tllustratl 
are taken from the song set for our stu

“ This is my Qod, and I will praise 
Him ;

My father's Qod, and I will exalt Him."

my said, I will 
rtake, 1 will dl

lust shall be satisfied upon the 
ill draw

HEN ^En Antithetical 
of this isw Spanish Armada in 

' Good Queen Bess," 
Hors and the

ew coin

(Hhey

he
dell

by the hero 
ely winds, the 

memorated by the strlkl 
bearing the Inscription, 
dissipât! sunt,"—" God 
were scattered."

well enou

verance was us rejolceth 
shall be put

“ The 11 
But the

Ing of a ne 
" Afflavlt D

breathed an 
When Israel was sa 

great deliverance at the crossing 
Red Sea, the nation was not yet 

ugh developed to perpetuate the 
ory of the event by striking a coin, 

but, after the manner of all primitive peo
ples and of some who are not primitive, 
Israel celebrated the deliverance by creat
ing, singing and preserving In her mem- 

rlebrew “ Te Deum," or national 
thanksgiving, which 

us as “ The Song 
eservps more the

'

The

Something might be said about the fre
quent strophic structure of Hebrew 
verse but this will be illustrated In 
our study of the poem Itself. But there 
is one device of Hebrew poetry that de
mands a word or two of explanation. This 
Is the refrain, i.e., the régula 
throughout some poems of 
pressions In such a way 

divisions of the
ntTn Its

The
a 1

song of triumph and 
has come to be known 

althou

And
ThltOldiVd Myin Itsses,"

•The 
better still, 
the Red Sea."

This song Is then, no ordin 
It is a piece of

gh : 
»f M

Tes
form and 
vails in our 
It is destitute

of Mo
e Song of Moses and Miriam," or 

“ The Song of the Crossing of
le. "r: r recurrence 

certain 
as to mark 
poem froi

strophés si 
its lines or

The3 Theliterary
Hebrewproduction. It Is a piece of early 

devotional literature and at the same time 
an historical record In lyrical form, that 
was peculiarly effective from the view- 

of the needs of the age that pro- 
it. The grip It took of the Hebrew 

its deathlessness as a literary 
product of the nation are borne testimony 
to by many facts, and by this In par
ticular, that even the Seer of Patmos can 
think in his late day of no higher form 
of praise to God than the form this song 

conceives of those " that 
come victorious from the beast, and from 
his Image, and from the number of his 

standing by another sea 
" with “ harps of God ” 1 

“The I 
and the

pre
the Pha
another and to 
rhythmic movemen 
lar to that already manifest In

Thus, in the 46th Psalm, thesfoiîô
parallelism '__ __
concerns neither

And

I Ml, The
Theduced 

mind and
*■ The Lord of Hoi 
The God of Jacob

Ice (in
probably originally 
rerse 3 as well, 

h " Is now found,
Inadvertence in the 

transcription of the

1th us; t

7 and 11). but it 
found at the end 
where the word 
and has dropped 

course of 
psalm. If It be 

supplied anyone can see how symmetrical 
and rhythmic the psalm becomes. We 
shall see presently that the refrain played 

art In the Song of Moses.

THE PLAN OF THE SONG.

If we turn now to the plan of the Bong 
of Moses, it will be found to consist of a 
short opening division (strophé) forming 
a prelude to the whole (verses 1-2), and 
three other strophés, each of which is a 
little longer than the one preceding It, as 
follows: First strophé, verses 3-5; second 
strophé, verses 6-10; third strophé, verses 
11-18. Verses 19-21 of the chapter are, of 
course, in prose, but the thing to be noted 
about them Is that they are explanatory, 
the two closing ones in particular giving 
us a piece of Information of great value, 
namely, that Miriam “ took a timbrel in 

hand and all the women went out 
timbrels and with dances.

them (i.e., 
ildren of Israel 
e Lord for he 

The horse 
own into the

8im
occurs tw 

“8elVe
d°*

adopts; for he

t.
assy sea, 

hands and 
servant of

mb." (Rev. 15: 2-3).
The poem probably became as 

known to the Hebrew pilgrims of the 
Exodus and to the people of after days, 
through frequent repetition, as the 
national anthem has become to us, and 
served, as no prose record could possibly 

done, to keep green in the nation’s 
ory of the great deliver- 
e Passover Feast did for 
verance wh 

spared the first 
song did for the marv 
of God at the Red Sea.

The son 
students

.... Thj
Song of Moses, 

Song of the
" The ene I will

m;
shall

singing 
God vide the Th]the

Lai My 
I w

a large p
■ ■ n my sword 

y them.”
, my hand

Th,otatlons is a 
second is a 

once detects

The first of the above 
Hebrew poetic couplet ; 
poetic triplet. The ear at 
something of rhythmic beauty in them, 
but the closest examination will fall to 
detect in them any rhyme or any metre. 
The rhythm is wholly due to the thought- 
parallelism ol the lines, reminding us 
of nothing so much as of the swinging of 
a pendulum to and fro, or of the tramp of 
an army marching in step.

Hebrew poetry, of course, does not con
fine Itself to the above simple forms, but 
has also quatrains, sextets and octets, 
besides offering a great variety in the 
rder of the parallelism, i.e„ the parallel 

es do not always come close together, 
but are separated in various ways, Just 
as rhyming lines frequently are in Eng
lish poetry. There are also varieties in 
the nature of the thought-parallelism. 
Three main varieties are specially note
worthy ; first, the synonymous, which re
peats the sense of the first part in the 
second part or clause of the sentence but 
In a somewhat different form; secondly, 
the antithetical, in which the thought 
of the second member or clause is op
posite to that of the first: and thirdly, Lie 
synthetic, in which the members or 
clauses of the sentence-line hang together 
simply without being either synonymous 
or antithetical In meanin 

The following are lllust:

An

heart the memo 
ance. What 
the earlier

Th
Thth

dell Israel!6? 

oub Intervention

ith-
liiK Th

My
nterest for us as 
rature because it

ng has special 1 
of Biblical litei 

gives us our introduction to the poetry 
‘ of the Bible in general and, moreover, sets 

before us uhat is perhaps 
est of Israel s national lite

Th

Ththe very earli- 
rary remains— 
rael's national

esis, but 
vely He-

ore us wha 
rael's nat

it burst of Isra 

even in

after her with 
And Miriam answered 
answered Moses and the chi! 
of verse X), ‘ Sing ye to th 
hath triumphed gloriously, 
and his rider hath he thn

From this explanato ~ 
that the song teas sun

Israel to an acc 
cing by th<

Un
Siiare, of course, poe 

the Book of Gen 
distinct!his!Shey are not like this, 

brew national productions.
It may not be known to all our readers 

that poetry is an earlier form of litera
ture than is prose. “ Literature in the 

nrly ages was chanted or sung, and the 
medium of transmission was the tablet 
of the human memory." Almost all the 
oldest literary utterances of the different 
nations that we possess are poetic in 
form. Prose literature may perhaps have 
existed in earliest days, but for the most 
part only the early poems have survive" 
because they alone, by the comparative 
ease with which they could be memorized, 
guaranteed their transmission from 
generation to generation In ages when 
writing was not known, or was not yet in 

ral use. An expert has stated the 
i the case of primitive peo- 

intended for

ses and the 
animent of 

e women under

iry note it is 
g by Mo

music and dan 
Miriam's direction.

Hebrew literature was, 
exception to the rule tha 
form of spontaneous poetry is a combir a- 

music and the rhythmic 
body that we call dancing, 

of sacred song, accom- 
ied by music and dancing, is given in 
story of David’s bringing of the ark 

isalem, in 2 Sam. 6: 5 and 14-16— 
a passage which might well be read as a 
part of our literary evening programme 
in June.

W

thereto 
t the e

Ft
arllest T1

Tl
T1tion of ve 

motion of 
A similar record

the’
TliK-

rati

the
Tl

Synonymous parallelism—
" Pharaoh’s chariots and his host hath 

he cast into the sea:
And his chosen captains are sunk In the 

Red Sea."

Pi

Tl
Tl“ In

course that isall dis
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Scripture in general. FI rat, what Prof. 
Moulton calls “ Lyric Concentration.” 
Instead of telling the story in simple 
ratlve, dwelling upon each inciden 
turn, as in the prose story of the 
chapter, the song simply fixes upoi 
luminous points and confines It 
these. For Instance, all the fear 
Israelites when the Egyptians are dis
covered in pursuit, their complaints, the 
instruction to Moses to stretch out his 

over the sea, the removal of the pillar 
cloud to a position between Israel and 

the Egyptians, the heavy driving of the 
ptian chariots in the sea-bed—all 

se are omitted and only a few salient 
eat event are Introduced, 
of these characteristic 

song is that of “ lyric in- 
which the singers turn 

narrative proper at inter- 
o address heaven, or the bystande 

one another. The opening prelu* 
apostrophes at the beginning of each 

strophé and the refrain all belong to this 
feature of the song.

All the inhabitants of Canaan are meltedThe words “ answered " by Miriam:
“ Sing ye unto the Lord, for he hath tri

umphed gloriously:
The horse and his rider hath he cast 

into the sea,"

ay.
nd dread falleth upon them; 

t greatness of thine arm they are 
still as a stone ; 

thy people pass over, O Lord, 
the people pass over, which tho 

chased.
t bring them in and pla 

in the mountain of thine
lace, 6 Lord, which thou hast made 
for thee to dwell In,

The sanctuary, O Lord, whl 
have established.

The Lord shall rel

t in
Terror a

14th
Till

self to 
of the

Tillwere not sung by Miriam as a solo 
" re sung 

led

but 
• ofas a refrain by 

by Miriam. Probably also the 
came not merely at the end of the 

long song, as we might suppose, but at the 
close of each main strophé. The follow
ing arrangement of the song which is 
given by Prof. R. G. Moulton will make 
both its structure and its mode of delivery

the choir
Thou shal nt them

of*!
ch thy hands

Egy
gn for ever and ever.

ails of the gr 
The second 

features of the 
terruptlon " by 
away from the

WOMEN.SONG OF MOSES AND MIRIAM. 
Prelude.

MEN AND WOMEN.

/ will sing unto the Lord, for he hath 
triumphed gloriously;

The horse and his rider hath 
into the sea.

The Lord is my strength and song,
And he is become 
This is my God, an 
My father's God, and I

rd, for he hath tri- 
rioualy:
a rider hath he thrown

Sing ye to the Lo 
umphed 

The horse and
into the sea.

a very interesting ite 
programme of this literary meeting of 

the League if arrangements were made

°hi

It would be
he thrown the

salvation : 
will praise him; 
will exalt him.

d™y

VICTORY!
The Lord is a man of war:
The Lord is his name.
Pharaoh's chariots and his host hath he 

cast iuto the sea:
And his chosen captains are sunk In the 

Red Sea.
The deeps cover them:
They went down into the depths like a

AVERAGE «not EXCELLENCE 
EXCELLENCE « SACRIFICE

SACRIFICE « VICTORY
When you 8rc content with any food, any raiment, t ny clime, any 

1 society, any sol.tude, any interruption,—hat is VICTORY.WOMEN.

rd, for he hath tri- 
gloriously:
his rider hath he thrown

Sing ye to the Lo 
umphed 

The horse and
into the sea.

When Y u can bear any discord, any annoyance, any
1 irregularity, unpunctuality (of which ycu are not the 

cause),—that is VICTORY.
When you are f°r6°1tcn- or neglected, or purposely set at naught,

1 and you smile inwardly, gloryii g in the insult, or the 
oversight,—that is VICTORY.

can stand face to face wi h felly, extravagance, spir t- 
ual insensibility, contradiction of sinners, perse ution, and 
endure all as Jesus endured it, that is VICTORY.

WhPll y°u nevcr care to re*er to yourself in conversa ion, nor to 
° 1 record your tood works, nor seek any commendation, 

when you can truly "love to be unknown,"—that is 
VICTORY.

V/hPIl y°ur 8Qod is evil spoken of, when your wishes are crossed, 
’'llD your tastes offended, your advice disregarded, and you 

take t all in patient and loving silence,—that is VICTORY.
B. KINGSTON, Camptcllford, Ont.

Thy right hand, O Lord, is glorious In

Thy right hand, O Lord, dasheth In 
the enemy.

And in the greatness of thine excellency 
thou oveithrowest them that rise 
up against thee:

dest forth they wrath, It con- 
them as stubble, 

blast of thy nostrils the 
waters were piled up, 

floods stood upright in
dofPth

my said, I will pursue, I will over
take, I will divide the spoil:

My lust shall be satisfied upon th 
1 will draw my sword, my hand shall 

destroy them.
lidst blow thy wind, the sea covered 

They sank as lead in the mighty waters.

When yo?pieces

Thou sen
sumeth 

And with the

an heap;The
were congealed in thThe

The ene

So much for the literary points of the 
poem, but it is to be noted that great as 
the song is in literary form and in poetic 
feeling, one of its most remarkable fea
tures after all is the strong utterance it 
gives of the national consciousness that 
the deliverance at the Red Sea was of 
God. It is not merely a song of national 
self-glorification. It does not deal in

as the Gentiles use, 
without the Law.”

ry of Joseph's 
brethren was

g read as it Isorehand to have the 
nted above, i.e.,

bef the song reac 
antlphonally.

the song be examined closely 
above form, it will be seen that each 
strophe begins with an apostrophe to God 
and then goes on to discuss the deliver-

in the

WOMEN.

°Th e successive stro 
but a

Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath tri
umphed gloriously:

The horse and his rider hath he thrown 
into the sea.

ophés not only 
Iso handle the 

nee with

second 
eater: the flood

rease in length 
at incidents of 
reaslng f

sea and sinking 
detail bec<

the dellvera 
e first brie

event: the hosts cast in 
iking like stone. In the i

" Such boastings 
Or lesser breeds
i poem is great, 

revelation of hims 
found to be great—with its thought of

unto thee, O Lord, among the the detail becomes gr
standing upright, the depths conge 

rlous in holiness, the enemy already anticipating his prey 
mg wonders? and his plunder, the sudden wind, and

out they right hand, again, the sinking like lead. In the third
owed them. strophé the det

mercy led the people which omitted: the sin
redeemed: with the yet far-

lded them in thy strength to ance. They see 
tation. the wilderness

heard, they tremble: hands have ma
hold on the inhabitants terror that will

Canaan and on the kin 
the surrounding terrlto 

Two oth 
belong to

Who is like

Who Is like thee, glo 
Fearful in praises, doll 
Thou stretchest 
The earth swall 
Thou in thy l:: 

thou Hast

The as the sto 
elf to his

Ing like lead, 
etalls of the 

igers arc now concer 
off results of the deli' 

God leading them through 
to the very sanctuary His 
ide; they anticipate the 
fall on the inhabit

Note: The Revised Version has differen
tiated the prose of the Bible from the 
poetry, by giving the latter the usual typo
graphical treatment, but if one wishes to 
get a really good view of the part verse 
plays In the Sacred Scriptures, let him turn 
to " The Modern Header's Bible" edited by 
1'rol". R. G. Moulton. M.A., Ph.D., of the 
Vnlversity of Chicago.

Our Leaguers would perhaps 
Bible become In many respects n 
to them If they were to read 
Moulton's admirable edition.

Thou hast Ku:
hoithy holy habi 

The peoples have 
Pangs have taken 

of Phillstia.
Then were the dukes of Edom 
The mighty

and dukes of
ed;
nbling

ig t
er characteristics of this poem 
the sacred lyric or odes of

i new book 
it In Prof.men of Moab, trera 

hold upon them.
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belt
mor

" To 
than 
' his 

Ise; how 
did this thing, 

seeming suc-

and neve*- did Hamlet pace and cry, ' 
be or not to be," more earnestly 
did he In the nar 
room. How he had

row confines of 
wanted to rOUR STORY Ions he was: oth 

would he wrant this
cess gained at such a cost? 
answer came, and still he struggl

'* I must do something," he said, at 
last. " I will go and see Dean this 
morning, but I will not buy that 

believe undue in- tract. So far, at least, I will 
t to bear on their self-respect and manhood."

Alas, Jim Walker, that Is a co 
and a compromise with one 

eat. Think well before 
He walked ra 

find

edf hag
havi
1 wtentative who can secure this business

We may say that we 
t'utnce Is being brough

M SSSTtra ZZS SM
tho big north station at Boston, as you, no doubt, know to what w 

and the passengers descended, among fer- And we may further 
tiem three commerçai met. It was al- will confirm any Influence 
most six Saturday afternoon when from nature you may care to use to any ex- 

and office, thousands tent that you may think advisable. We 
e the suburban trains learn the contract Is to be closed on

The myriad lights looked Monday next, and would suggest that,
a hustling, seething sea of as you are to be In Boston over Sunday,
The air was filled with noise: you might arrange to see Mr. Dean on

and selling their that day, and thus forestall our opposi- 
ed heavy trucks; Hon. You can locate him at his Club, 

thither; bells The Commonwealth. We trust we have 
closed, and con- niade ourselves plain that our future 
tlons to various relations depend on your success in this 

and noise the matter.

The Things of Cæsar
W. HUTCHISON VAUGHAN, Toronto. retain my

impro- 
self Is 

you do It 
pldly up Tremont Street, 
ling relief In acti 

then growing in clear- 
he approached, rose 
. " Sweet Hour of 

to listen. It was

“ Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of 
prayer.

a def

apparently 
Faintly at

s and volume as 
nlng hy 

Prayer." He stopped 
the Tremont Street T<

r

state that we 
of the same

Ing

store, factory, 
thronged to tak 
homeward, 
down on 
humanity, 
newsboys ran shouting 
papers; porters trundl 
people hurried 
rang; gates ope 
stables bawled -

That calls us from a world of care ; 
and as he listened It called him. Surely 
this mornin 
and almost

hither and 
ned and 
out dlrr 

Amid this cro 
three made their way to the main en-

" Which hotel.
“ Ho

g his was a world 
before he knew i 1Respectfully yours,

Martin & Gi

" Humph," said Walker, " so that 
means I must do their dirty work or 
quit. It's tough to be asked to work 
seven days a week, and to bribe as well. 
I know others do it, but," and his mouth 

second. „ grew firm, " that's not in my line; never
"No. Adams House. have j yet been a8hamed to look

\\(dl, good-bye, I m g g Walker face to face In his mirror.
Es8ex ... ,, , a man must live. My position depends

Jim Walker. on be,nf Jvllhin^tnn t'pon It; but can I do this thing?"
Iked up Win1” Street to Waihlngton study of his face showed inward 

towards his hotel, and as it flict. and yet gave no Indication of
this narrative Is to deal, let us follow reguU_ .. Qh> we„ , can do not|

" In seasons of distress and grief 
My soul has often found relief,

" And oft escaped the tempter's snare 
By thy return, sweet hour of prayer." 
He stayed in the entry at first, Just to 

hear the music, still intending to go 
and Interview Mr. Dean; but hardly had 
the music ceased till in rich, clear tones 
rcse the minister’s voice in 
earnest and how confident 
how simple and yet ho 

A he went on, Walker became anxious to 
see his face as well as hear his voice, and 

*he took a seat just Inside the door. The 
inR prayer finished, " Take time to be holy " 
tm filled the vast building.

" Take time to be holy, the world 
rushes on."

s?" asked one. 
ted one 
eadlng to the

me for me." ejacula 
lash for the steps La d

"Stop at the Essex, Jim?" asked a \

$3
Jim
But

yer. How 
seemed, 

w strong; and as
Phe Is

well, I can do noth 
w, so I will forget it 

so he thought he could, but 
hi

him. until tc*
Big of stature and well dressed, he lhen „ ftnd

rSëëHSs: ...—.............
closely, you find ms * \ scores of attractive women beautifully experience that morning, and he could
marked. There Is a nerv’ ui n gowned, handsome men; but he heeded not but feel Its Influence as verse suc-
bls eyes, and the prema i • ..F them not. The air was filled with merry ceeded verse, and the vast crowd
of the hair, betokened a lne uP chatter, a rippling laugh floated towards echoing and re-echoing, "Take
strenuous activity and drawing largely ,l|m the cl|nk of glaB8e8> the mu8|c the bc holyr A great hush 
on its nervous foices. > * constant hum of voices.—but to all he minister rose to give out
and yet his work naa . ' was oblivious. Absently he ordered his der to Caesar the thingsHe was the New England representative dlnner and R8 absent, ate ,t He a,-8 and to God the th 
of Martin & O lies. Oil* Newpassed out into the street, out into the God's." Cal

,ai ?" he asked the clerk after *rowdi and the „ght, and the nolse. Per. hortedand p
glsterea. t«,i0arnm h«PB there he could forget. The streets throng for more earnest lives. He said,
Mr. \\aiKe , g were filled with the Saturday night " The great trouble to-day Is that people

It was the theatre hour. Before have forgotten that there 
houses, light streamed forth, God and things of Caesar. In the rush

le we remember only the 
ngs ot caesar; in fact, too many of 
think that there are only the things 

of Caesar. Our work and our business 
and our earnest effort and much of 

our time, but lt has no right to demand 
our manhood and the sacrifice of prin- 

le. It has no right to demand the 
ole of our time. We must remember 

that our lives divide Into the things 
of Caesar and into the things of God, 
and if we are to be noble men we must 
remember 
must not
the sordid. We must n 
grade our manhood, 
trample on our self-respect b 
seeming necessity of the hou 
demand it. We must, above all 
be men, and render to Caesar the 
that are Caesar's and to God the things 
that are God's." This, and much more, 
did the preacher say that morning, and 

than the calm as Jim Walker listened to It he thought 
Sabbath morn? that the preacher must have known of 

ooked from his his case Many a shaft went home, and 
into the world, he found he felt that he had not always discrim- 

outward peace and calm in inated. He left the service and did not 
thoughts. " Can I do this go to the Commonwealth Club, as he 
ran through his brain. The bad Intended, but to his room at the 

day was to be a momentous one for him, hotel. And once again he began the

d?fwas a m 
where. _ of‘him!

wh
at

time to
fell

Stlhis text, 
that are Caes- 
lngs that areGod the 

mly and earnestly 1 
pleaded with that

W<
loiout into the 

e noise. Per

il the Saturday nig 
he theatre hour. Befo

he had re*
" Yes,

Having opened and despat 
swer to the wire, he took a 
waiting-room which 
street, and there began to ope 
read hts various letters. The last one 
seemed to cause him some uneasiness.
He read it a second time, and then sat 
gazing out Into the street, but paying 
no attention to the ever-changing pano
rama that presented itself. His brow 
was knit in thought. The lines of his WM 
mouth were tense, every movement de- 
noted a nervous excitement Indicative of r. 
a conflict within. Again he read the 
letter, which was as fo

ched an an- pro foithe play-h
and hundreds poured through their por- and strugg 
tals. But to-night they had no attrac- things of Cae 

as unin- us 
Irritated
get. He demand

to
thlooked out on
hi
fotion for Walker. The crowd was 

terestlng; more than that, lt 
It did rot make him for 

went to his hotel and to his room.
When a man struggles he does not 

want company. It 
and alone, and Walk 

facing a struggle 
aside or forgott 
manhood had

that a crisis had arrived In h 
must either 
Ideals he

trhim
th
T1must be in sec 

er realized that 
that could not be 

en. He felt that 
been outr

hi

is Ufe. He 
give up those high business 

had cherished and do the thing 
he had despised; he must be untrue to 

iself and the principles of right; or 
he must step from his position and start 
all over again. The hours passed and 

night found the struggle still un
settled. Wearily he threw himself down 

us to seek rest, but found it only after 
same hours of restless toss!

For What Is more beaut

and be true to both. We 
sink our better natures into dilessen or de- 

e must not 
because the

ot 1 
WNew York, Dec. 14, 1909.

shimMr. James Walker, 
Adams House, 

Boston.
h;

I h
ubt,Dear Sir,—As you are, no do 

aware, your present contract with 
expires shortly. Our renewal of 
will depend entirely on one thing, 
two veers you have been unable to land and peace of the bright

Boston & Albany Railroad for oils. Yet. as Jim Walker li
ust have. If you window
er during your pre- none of

nd good, but his own
In Justice thing?"

t<

hng.
Iful i<

This

sent visit to Boston, well a 
if you do not, we fear that, 
to our business, we must have a repre-

the
ntract we m 

us their orde

s*

2
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my moral aenalbilitle». ami 1 think an Senior l0terat‘ ”*tV£ï wlH
upbuilding of both will do me no harm; a big brotherly Interest to tbe noy, wiu

s i-s pngxsz* ELmEH-m 
2»,r.“a ask s sm.M'ss-S:
Mr. Dean as you suggested. I may toy âll our time on our boy a? What
also that notwithstanding yourn[**U“** 0* our glri8? Do they not need the
regarding the methods of obtaining this u g traln|ngr- Yes, Indeed, when we 
contract, 1 cannot endorse them, and ,u-. whtle the girl accepts rell-that It I. reapon.lblo for myre.lgn.tlon. ^""^.îlly than .h, boy. It I. mo 
Which I Wish to take effect at once. J|fflcuU t0 keep her wlthln 
Like you, I trust I have made myself tPUth- The average girl
clear. Respectfully yours,

James Walker.
••Well. Jim Walker," he said when 

this was concluded, “ you have lost your 
position, but you are still a man, and for in the Lea 
once you have placed the things of God place wher 
before the things of Osar."

battle that he had so nearly lost. He 
considered it from every side. Some
times he almost yielded, and the 
better self and the thought of tin 
mon came to him. Through the 
noon and evening until almost 

struggled. H 
gard. FI

after-
midnight 

is face was worn and 
nelly he said, “ Well, 1 

seen Dean to-day, and I 
lte to the firm and 

his letter;—

hag

I will wr 
so." Here is

tell

r„e,Boston, Dee. 17th. the g 
is aMessrs-. Martin & Gillies,

New York, N.Y.
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 14th to 

and contents noted, 
lerfectly plain

t my recent business ex- 
been a little too strenu-

iindle 
does the 

a worthy ob- 
that this ob-

oflf irgy. What 
e needs 

r—see to it

un, frolic and ene 
League owe her? Shi

is forthc

e the soc 
develo
said that there i. a lack 

arnestness in a girl's make up. If 
be true, a great responsibility rests 

i us, as Leaguers, to help our girls to 
a higher plane of character. A girl some
times yields, when she would stand firm, 
and should early be taught the great 

.power, for good, she can be in moulding
I. one srent problem that we. thatto°e of 'hope of our' cmea^and towne. Ilea In the

union League workera, have » safeguard we place around our glrle. If
- to face, and that la the Boy -rob- that mannooo. come, the It be true that the hand that rock, the

lem. And yet. there 1. no boy problem. From Ml" .{ability, temper- cradle, rules the world." we must «ave
so-called, It 1. the pastor, the superln- “ faithfulness In the cause of the girls, or we will never win the world
tendent, and teacher problem. Boys are tlle ,„Dply ever cease? Not for our God. Many of our girls leave our
all right, all they need I. a manly leader, right wm tne supp y ber „ rtiml. Leagues and drift, we know not where,

at can we do to interest and hold the « *“• , b“ mlght be WOn to a because we have not yet learned how to
boys In the League? They are so essen- service, In active work for hold them In service- The girl hungers
tlal for effective league work, that we lireot puon ^()u|d bu, ve tri)e t0 kn0w by doing. Cur girls must be
must educate and train them. The boy • The b are e,arly taught trained to be leaders, not blind foil
Is a fact, and Is here to stay. We must merits of worldly business, but, com- of some fad. and this is the duty,
understand him If we are to make a true ratlvelv BDeaking, few ever hear of the privilege, of every Junior League wo

■man of him, and the time to begin Is in BUDreme privilege or great joy of preach- (7’o be continued.)
boyhood. p

The one who wins the

Your mean- 
me, and I hoi

foi _
omlng, and you will

Make your League a 
clal part of the girl’s

ject
Jedtoing

her
vi

terewlth 
have found 
perl .-nces have

both for my physical endurance and

tha
ped.beure may 

Someone
of e
this
withThe Junior League

II. The Boys and Girls
MISS AGNES BUTLER, BBANTFOKP, ONT.

T HERE

Wh

rs,
nd

rker.

fool
let

boy must
a genuine interest in him. You can’t 
a boy with a make believe Interest; 
us be careful not to let him see our in 
difference The average boy is made up 
of a pound of grit, a jugful of mischief, 
and bushels of fun; that is the reason 
why we should give him something to do 
at each League meeting, for, to most boys, 
it is a slow torture to keep quiet. You 
can’t expect him to listen quietly to a 
sermon when the circus is parading in the 
streets. The boy is socially Inclined; he 
must have his circle of chums, who will, 
to a great extent, determine his chai 
We cannot be too careful in the co 
ionshlp of our boys.

■ boys form comp 
Boys, they tell us, are always hungry, 

—yes, and for the many other things than 
food; and this is the most Important fac
tor in a boy’s nature, for it is through 
this hunger that we can easily reach 
him. Boys are hungry for companions, 
for love, for justice, for knowledge, for a 
true leader to follow, for adventure, etc., 
and it Is a wise leader who thinks of 
these when planning a boys’ meeting. 
The boy is religious, but he hates a sol
emn, long-faced religion.

Ah, the possibility of boyhood, who can 
measure them. A boy is not a man, but 
his very Immaturity and imperfections 
are stages of progress towards manhood. 
Joseph, in his boyhod, dreamed of the 
days when great power would be his. 
David, the shepherd lad, with his flute,— 

he psalms, 
rkshop,

fa

\1

that
the chu

Let us e 
anions in - m

y • -II 
r,*. ? mMf I

ALL ABOARD!

Easily Disposed Ofing the gospel of our Lord and Mast 
We are responsible, not only for the 
done by ourselves, but for the increas 
of workers sent out to help in the con: 
pletlon of God’s great plan of salvation.

The boys of to-day have many a heavy 
battle to fight. We are told that thirty 
per cent, of the boys begin to drink be
fore they are six years old. The saloon 
must get two million boys from each gen 
eratlon to take the place of the dying 
drunkards. Whose boys? The boys of our 
Church, of our League, if we do not in
stil in them temperance principles.

The most difficult problem of all to 
solve is the boy between the Junior and 
Senior Leagues. He is too young to unite 
with the Seniors, and dislikes to be class
ed among the Juniors. Here is a great 
and noble work for the young men of the

A woman in one of the factory town» 
of Massachusetts recently agreed to take 
charge of a little girl while her mother, 
a seamstress went to another town for 
a day’s work.

The woman with whom the child had 
been left endeavored to keep her con
tented. and among other things gave her 
a candy dog, with which she played 
happily all day.

At night the dog had disappea 
the woman inquired whether it 1 
lost.

“No, it ain’t lost," answered the little 
girl "I kept It ’most all day 
so dirty that I was ashamed 
It; so I et it."—Lippincott't

the
the writer of t 

Jesus, the lad in his father’s wo 
hallowed boyhood. The League 
utilise the energy stored up in the 
hood of our churches. What is the League 
to the average boy? A kind of service, 
or a real service? If It is associated in 
his mind with good thoughts, and manly 
ideals, it will ever linger with him as a 
sacred memory. It is the business of the 
League to so surround her boys with 

dly Influences, that the stream of sin 
will never be able to engulf them. We 
often hear the remark, " Ah, well, boys 
will be boys." I would like to correct

all-

.

red, and 
had been

, but it got 
to look at 

Magazine.
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», Patriotism anil Pastime.
to the

terestlng things concerning the religions 
and customs of the people. They will 
delight to do this instead of the Superin
tendent telling the whole story. One of 
the boys could read a paper on “ The Fire- 
Worshippers of Bombay," and their motto 
" Pure Thoughts, Pure Words, Pure 
Deeds," might be applied by the Superin
tendent to illustrate a truth in our own 
lives. Some one of the Juniors might tell 
of the visit to Malabar Hill, or invite 
some of the Seniors to do this if 
Juniors are too 
to the famous El 
reference to 
Besides singing s
slonary hymns, It Is well to commit the 

es to memory. Be sure and memorize 
passages of Scripture if 
two verses.—C. <J. Tv.

e last, of course, leading up 
picnic and demonstration on July 1st. 
Having worked up all the enthusiasm 
possible for the Sunday service and pic
nic, have the Juniors send out previously 
invitations of their own making to the 
parents and seniors. Arrange for old- 
fash'oned games, the recitation of patrl- 

poems, singing of “ 0 Canada," " The 
Maple Leaf," "Red, White and Blue." Sup
ply Juniors with small flags. Have every
body sit on grass together In a circle for 
tea or at a table large enough to accom
modate all. Have three-minute speeches 
from parents on patriotism. Some of the 
fathers might be asked to sing a patriotic 
song. Have a grand march, using the 
small flags and singing choruses. At the 
Sunday service the Juniors themselves 
might bring Information concerning Con
federation, questions having been handed 
to them for home-work a week or two 
before the meeting, and when called upon 

ve the answers. A recitation 
be out of place either. While, 

rse, the subject of patriotism as 
to our country may be emphasized, 

get to impress upon the Juniors 
ley all may be patriots in followin~ 
e truths of the lessons taught 

parents and teachers, as given In the 
teachings of Jesus.

Th
O

Junior Topics
Ap\

Ark i 

Wt

JUNE 16.—A GLORIOUS DEFEAT. 
1 Cor. 9: 24.

who does his best wins a 
even though defeated, 

k several to tell 
be the meaning of the 

eat." Speak of the ball team 
though beaten again and again each time 
puts up a better game till at last victory 
comes.

Illustrai ions—It auyo 
book " Old Ryerson," as, 
storv of his repeated 
in the end a victory 
he did his best.

The story of Bruce of Scotland
PThe one who trains for a track meet, 

who enters the contests and who runs 
even though he may not beat the rest In 
the races, wins for he has gained strength, 
speed and honor. The defeated one is the 
one who will not enter and try.

Heart Talk.—Paul says all may run 
lmi only one can win. Then adds: "So 
strive that you may attain." He may 
have watched the runners at the Olymp
ian gnmw. He knew of the hours of 
practice, of the regular diet and hours 
of sleep. He had peen the runners start, 
some had become discouraged, and 
dropped out after the starting, others 
putting forth every effort had run to the 
end even though they may have come in 
third, fourth or fifth. They had attained, 
perhaps not the victor's crown, but that 
which was of even more value, the cour

te hold out even though they were 
to win and the grit to go Into train

ing again.
No so-called defeat is a dishonor if one 

has done his best. So run that you may 
attain promotion In school, success in the 
thing you are working for, conquest over 
your temper or over temptations, but 
when you have done your best, your very 
best, do not be «J icouraged if sometimes 
you fall, for you 
victory in being 

do. See 2 Tim
Hymns.—Onward,

True-hea

Truth.—He 
glorious vlcto

they thli 
“def

-3. young, as also the visit 
ephanta Cave. Note the 

the late King Edward VII.
of our fine mis

him"

has read the 
lm to tell the 

defeats which were 
because each time

ft be''kb
ites,

that

meeting 
y one or

JUNE 30.—PICNIC AND PATRIOTIC 
DEMONSTRATION.and the

ThThe programme must be locally 
ranged, but the following hints ma 
suggestive: Have room decorated 
flags and bunting and maple lea 
up plct 
federatl

relates 
do not for 
that the 
out th

be his J 
avlV with

in the Con- 
:ory of Confedera- 
uth of the slgnlfl-

I)
but 1g a Vth

..ion. Tell t 
Impressing t 

cance of Dominion Day. Put a large P 
on the blackboard, making after it the

ding men 1 
he story of ng

by his

Le

tain,
auls

The Highest Patriotism: Loyalty
A Talk with the Juniors by the Editor s,

his inot permit his soldiers to do him injury. 
This is a lesson in the larger Loyalty we 
should all cultivate to our fellow men. 
Boys and girls know how easy it is to 
hold spite against another, and to try to 
" get even " when the chance arises. 
Many a cruel act has been performed by 
this spirit of revenge. David was away 
ahead of his times when he acted as he 
did, but In these days when the teachl 
of the New Testament are all 
throughout the earth, it ought to be an 
ordinary thing to " return good for evil."

do we feel when some one does us 
an injury? How do we think, or speak, 
or act, toward or even about that one? It 
Is this that tells whether or not we have 
the spirit of 
true Loyalty comes from a good sp 
within us, not from fear of the law if we 
do wrong and are caught in the act. A 
man may be Just as loyal 
pels him to be, but if he

The weekly topic in the Junior League 
for the first meeting in July, 1 
the heading to this “talk" wit 
and girls. The story on which the 
Is based (1 Sam. 24: 1-7), s 
David had a good chance to “ 

most bi
as many would 
ave don

li slated In
h our bo

did not 
iected 

not matter 
me, what Saul and 
rheads" about; but 

lead of 
d the

grea
ledshows

get Tho
with hi. tter ene selfkill lm 

o h “ Nchim
you and 
at "logge

principal lesson Is that ins 
getting rid of his foe when he ha 
chance, David showed his fine spirit by 
sparing his life.

ngs
David were a H

“be Tng

Howhave won a glorious 
e to the best you thaïLj?: 7, 8.

Christian Soldiers, 
rted, Whole-hearted. 

—Junior Workers' Quarterly.

David honored hisSaul was king, and 
position even if he had good cause for 
disliking the man. Here is a lesson in 
Loyalty to our Sovereign. We have good 

for thanking God tha 
ds of the British nation as far as 

any of us living have known either Queen 
or King, have been good, God-fearing per
sons. Queen Victoria was a shining ex
ample to all her subjects of what a truly 
good woman ought to b.., 
a wise and sagacious Ruler.
King Edward VII. gained the" na 
"The Peacemaker," because of his 
spirit and disposition, and in nls rule 
over the British Empire showed much of 
his illustrious mother's wisdom and good
ness. And the present king, the one 
that our boys and girls will know the best, 
Is proving worthy of his great ancestry, 
and we may well pray that he, great king 
as he must be, may be first of all and 
always a man of God. Let us cherish a 
spirit of Loyalty to the king, and show 
It by constant obedience to all righteous 
law, and the laws of Britain and all her 
Dominions are universally admitted to be 
founded In and based on Righteousness 

i the Scriptures.

It h
ingJesus in our hearts. The

Irlt tool
t the Crownedreason

HeaJUNE 23—BOMBAY, CUSTOMS, RELI
GIONS, IDOLS. A VISIT TO THE 
WESLEYAN MISSION. Psalm 115:

theas the law com-
would do wrong 

penalty of the law re- 
illy loyal at all. We 

commands, honor the 
laws of our country, 

and in every way 
kindness, out of 

this kind of Loyalty 
best citizens, and only 

keep Canada truly

Wotto another were the 
moved, he is not rea 
must keep God's 
king, observe the

good to our fellows, i 
w forth the spirit of 

love, not fear. It is 
that makes the 
this will make and

We w, 
willing t

to have 
are wllli 
lives for
fields, but it Is better to have good boys 
growing Into strong men who will give 
their best thought, and their most de
voted service for their country in build
ing it up in righteousness and strength. 
Loyalty to God and Right must come 

ry walk of life, men 
ng both strength and 
which they live. Let 

us be true, kind, forgiving, cherishing 
only thoughts of helpfulness to all, and 
we shall show the highest patriotism, the 
noblest Loyalty.

1-9.
As we have only three days to spend in 

Bombay to which the missionary, Rev. 
J. F. Edwards so warmly welcomed 
we will make the most of our time. 
Customs have been passed where we 
tourists had some fun as our baggage 
was being Inspected, and duty paid on our 
cameras notwithstanding our protests. 
With notebooks and pencils we write 
down many things, for we are to giv 
report upon our return to the home-land, 
so that we may Interest our friends In 
the people of India and its needs. Walk
ing down the streets we notice people of 
many races—Coolies, Hindus, Parsees, 
Arabians, Persians, Malays, Africans, 
Europeans and Canadians. Comparing 
their customs or dress we find out where 

great variety of 
ttention, and we 

notice a strange funeral procession. We 
stop to look at the water-carriers, and ex
press surprise as we see women carrying 
brick and mortar, wood and other mater
ials up ladders In the building of a house, 
for we thought all the women were kept 
in places called Zenanas. We visit one 
of the Zenanas later. From the chapter 
in the text book may be taken dialogues 
for the Juniors to tell to the League ln-

as well as being 

™kln°d
G

us,
The do :
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he
It u 
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s who will not only be 
or their country in times 

w to live for 
of danger. It Is good 
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brave men
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wit
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On

come from. The 
cles attract our a as taught in 

But Saul was a man as well as a king, 
and David might have forgotten his offi
cial position as king In thinking 
the wrongs the man 
have killed him in retalia 
ing to the laws of war th> 
he would have been quite J 
ing this; but he showed his 
and generous kindness 

ed his enemy and

ig in tninaing over 
had done him, and so 
retaliation. Accord- 

en prevailing, 
Justified in do- 

magnanimity 
rt when he

forfirst, and then in eve 
and women will brl 
grace to the land in

Z
afterwards would

r
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The Wesley Guild of British Wesleyan 
Methodism

Through the Itindnew of the General Sec- that Guild membership carries with it 
retary, Rev. W. B. Fitzgerald, we are able adherence to pledges which Involve both 
»t“S,'ÏKÎ0'JÏ loyalty and .acrWcc, thee tact, are ,er, 
leyan Church. Though this article did not significant.
reach our readers in time for the last meet- Missionary enthusiasm has been oneiss ia,s*E\2.5"ur £ tar; vs.' »( ,h«opportunity for a comparative study with our the very commencement. It is amazing 
own Epworth League constitution and meth- how much is done by our Guilds in aid 
ods of work. Ed. 0f local efforts, and now, over and above

this, the Guild as a whole has made 
If responsible for the maintenance of 

il missionary and hospital in 
frica, where, up to the present, 

pital exists.
Wesley Guild has its magazine, 
" The Guild," issued monthly. It 

wing circulation, and 
popularity. Another 
k is known 

arranges 
during the 

at Brit; ^

deal to d

June, 1912—19

JULY 14—SELF-CONTROL 
OF STRENGTH. Prov. 1

MARK6* 32.

Central Thought.—It is easier to do 
great deeds than to control our own 
thoughts and impulses.

Approach.—In the days of the early 
rulers of Israel the 
rounde

Ark of the covenant 
ried away by the Ph 

When Saul 
brave. Scarcely had he been chosen 
when he was met by messengers who told 
him of a shameful slavery that was being 
put upon a part of his people.

Quickly rallying the frightened Israel
ites, he went before them against the 
enemy and won a great victory, so that 
we are told of the AmmoniU s that " they 
that remained were scattered, so that not 
two of them were left together.” And all 
Israel rejoiced greatly. (1 Sam. 11: 1-11.)

This great king met his downfall from 
his Jealousy of the young captain, David. 
David’s loyalty to his king never wavered, 
but because he was brave, Saul was 
ous of him and endeavored to kill 
From that time on the king 

until he lost fav

people were sur- 
wlth enemies. No sooner was 
conquered than another would 

harass the Hebrews. Even the 
at one time was car- 

Sliettnee.
was made king he was very

id
Ibe

one of the young- all 
People’s Socle- itse 
1895, and Its a m. 
sixteen years West 

The ten years do hos 
Methodist The 

ustrate its pro- called 
Twentieth Century has a large and gro 

were 1,298 Branches of the steadily gains in 
Now we department 

ra- Travel Club

The Wesley Guild is 
the modern Young 

ntieu in 
the last 

ncouraglng.
ending with the Wesleyan 
Conference of 1911 illustra 
gress. When the 
came in the 
Guild, and 
have 2,673

In other 
more than doub 

jeal- this per 
him. into e:-l

est of 
ties. edit 

L AIt was foundeu 
gress during 

been e

holidays 
summer 

aln, and in 
Th.

,499 members.
Branches and 174,577 

words, the numbers 
led in a decade. Dur 

lod the Junior Guild has co 
‘ promises to be 
of untold good. T 

ken deep root on the 
Foreign Field, where it has been adapted 
to the requirements of young Methodists 
of all colors.

The leading characteristic of the Wee- 
Guild is Comprehensiveness. It 

ches all sides of young life. By 
means of its four departments—Devo
tional, Literary, Christian Service and 
Social and Recreative—it endeavors to 
bring all the interests of youth under 
the con
meetings corresponds to the Depart
ments named above, and an earnest spir
itual purpose pervades them all.

™a young people di 
the, both in Ore 
tzerland and No 
s have d 

strengthen

huh

comradeship of
Ju eepen 

it the
movement.

The Wesley Guild Charter, which is 
presented to every newly-formed Guild, 
expresses very tersely the alms and 
ideals of the movement. It reads as fol-

The Wesley Guild Central Council cer
tifies the enrolment of the.........................

an day
theII him. into e latence, ant

evil In educational agency
h God Guild has also tal

m was taken from him. 
words of 
the son of 
o was made 

d was a bra 
contro
who died an old man

and his klm 
Lesson.—T 

written by 
tain, David, wh 

aul. Davit 
man who tried 
as his people, 
beloved of everyone.

olomon inherited the kingdo 
rael when it was at its highet 
his prayer 
dom to gul

great tru 
at tern

reference
that same cap- 

king after 
and a great 
mself as well

leys rSito

s

b for wls-

Branch as a fully accredited and affiliat
ed Guild.

We welcome you In o a great 
radeshlp Intended to include all Y 
Methodists at Home or Over the Seas. 

We invite you to a whole-hearted 
ng has consecration of Body. Soul and Spirit 
in the tQ the Ij0rd Jesus Christ.

Consecration, and We als0 m0at earnestly urge you to 
more largely attended the diligent culture of the mind, so that 

than any other The mayor of one of mav glve to God thoughtful and In
cur Industrial towns in the North of Lm_pn; aprvlce

across to his church one brilliant Mon- I ,hat holy crusade of Christian Service,
-'he'f^w falthful'young’rtik'who'mlKht ^ch 1. 1 — Urn -Mg.

sïisssur.s .s;
1 ‘«BEH L~,sr-s.si-s«

. . .. sincere and vigorous co-operation with
gramme? is 8,1 who love the Lord Jp8UB £hr,BLl» 
g îîi^hnJd the endeavour to bring about the speedy 

text-book. evangelisation of the world.
President of Conference.

trol of religion. The rotation ofat his coronation was 
de it well. He wrote the words 

on text and many others of 
and It was he who built the 

Yet this great king was 
aside by his wives after i 

ugh he did not worship them him
self he was not strong enough to 
“ No." God was displeased, and at 
death the kingdom was divided.

Heart Talk.—It would be easier for 
ny men to rescue another from drown- 

or burning than to refuse an invita
tion to drink a glass of liquor. It is 
easier to thrash a boy who is Insulting 
than to hold one’s tongue and walk off. 
It is easier to do a long day’s work help
ing mother than to keep one’s tern 
when a cherished picture, doll 
broken. But God said thr 

He that is slow to ang 
the mighty, and he that 
than he that taketh a city."—Ju 
Worker's Quarterly.

uth;iu. The monthly Devotional Meet! 
quite a spiritual power 

Church. Its keynote is 
say it is, as a rule, 
his

gre
led dole, become
Tho

up 
d a

per strong, 
or vase is ton to 

ough Solomon 
er is better than 
ruleth his spirit

own stat 
aged two hu: 
his Guild Devotional.
Book of Topics and 
issued eve 
upon som>

Evangelistic work has been one 
strong points of the movement fr

Gen. Baden-Powell gave his experl- beginning. In many circuits the town 
ence in smoking to a meeting of the Guilds form cycle corps for the purpose 
International Anti-Cigarette League at of visiting the villages during the sum- 
Leeds. He had learned to smoke when mer months. Many a flagging cause has 
he was young and foolish, but he gave been stirred to new life by these effo 
it up when he went in for rifle shooting In one case, typical of hundreds,
After giving It up, he became a very fair congregation had almost reached vanish- 
shot. When he went to the West Coast lng point in a chapel holding a hundred 
of Africa, the most unhealthy climate In people. There was no society class, no 
the world, he was advised to smoke at prayer meeting, no Sunday School. The 
night to keep away the mosquitos. But energetic, prayerful 
after the third night he "chucked” away group of Guilder 
his pipe and went through the campaign state of 
without tobacco, and as far as he knew full, a hearty society class 
he was the only one out of over three started, there is a Band of Hope 
thousand men who did not get fever. enty children, and the Guild is 
On the campaign in Matabeleland he and soul of everything.

that scouts did not smoke be- The > esley Guild sets 
destroyed the power of smell bers the definite

eyesight. Smoking is touch with every young man and woman, 
men, but It Is very bad every boy and girl, in congregation, 
ever takes to smoking school, and neighborhood. Some Branches 

use he wants have attained phenomenal

An

ery year, and Is usu 
e helpful devotional

of the Signed 
om the Connexional Secretary.

be too much to affirm 
that all Guilds reach this high level, yet 
a loftv standard Is maintained, and an 

be loyal to it is evl- 
whelming majority of

While it would

2rts.
the desire to 

an overdenced 
our wo

kVni

The Saloon Bar
A bar to heaven, a door to hell, 
Whoever named it, named it well;
A bar to manliness and wealth,
A door to want and to ill-health;
A bar to honor, pride, and fai 
A door to want and grl 
A bar to hope, a bar to prayer,
A door to darkness and despair;
A bar to honored, useful life,
A door to brawling, senseless strife; 
A bar to all that’s true and brave,
A door to every drunkard’s grave;
A bar to Joys that home imparts,
A door to tears and aching hearts;
A bar to heaven, a door to hell; 
Whoever named it, named it well.

efforts of a small 
altered the 
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has been

the "lîfe

s completely 
affairs. To-day th

ef and shame;
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and injured the 
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for boys. No boy < 
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that he is
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hundred; while Branches 
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en hundred; anothe 
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was extraordinary how calm eve 
waa and how completely 

One by one the boats 
women and children,

Into the night, 
round am

ntrolled. 
lied with 

lowered and rowed 
Presently the word 

the men, " The men 
oats on the starboard 

and most 
deck to

The “Titanic" Tragedy: The Sea’s Toll
L. BEASLEY, M.A., Cambbidoe Univemitt.

a ■ THE voyage from Queenstown had 
been quite uneventful; very tine 

* weather was experienced, and the 
sea was quite calm. The wind had been 
westerly to south-westerly the whole way, 
but very cold, particularly the last day ;
In fact, after dinner on Sunday evening.
It was almost too cold to be out on deck 
at all. I had been in my berth for about 
ten minutes when, at about 11.IB

slight jar, and then soon af 
one, but not sufficiently lar 

any anxiety to anyone, however 
b he may have been. The englneo 

stopped Immediately afterward, and my 
first thought was, “ She has lost 
peller."

We

are to be put 1 
side.” 1 was on ll - port side, 
of the men walked across the 
sve If this was so.

remained where I was and presently 
heard the call :

” Any more 
side of the shl 
thirteen, sw 
half full of I

GATHERING SENSE OF PERIL.
We then began to realize it ’ 

serious than had been supposed, and my 
first thought was to go down and get 
more clothing and some money, but see
ing people pouring up the stairs decided 
It was better to cause no confusion to 
people coming up by doing so.

Presently we heard the order:
“ All men stand back away from the 

boats and all ladles retire to next deck 
the smoking room deck or B 

all stood away and remalne 
silence, leaning against the 

b of the '

go.^b
all h 

He

n"bwas mure

i

ladles?” 
tip, I saw the 
In.tlng level

Again the call w
' Any more____
I saw none come on and 

the crew looked 
ladles on your de 

“No,” 1 replied.

looking over the 
the boat, number 

with B deck.Stei
fell

ond
be

au wes repeated : 
ladles?”

, leaning against the end 
deck or pacing slowly up

'Tth
i ladles got In quietly, w 

ption of some who refus

nervou The men 
absolute 
railing; 
nd down. 
The boats

n one ofth<
Mivk,P»lr°"

out and lowe 
were to t_ 

e ladles were 
1th

were swui 
k. When 

where al
“Then you had better Jump."
I dropped In and fell In the both 

they cried, " Lower away." As th 
began to descend two ladles were 
hurriedly through the crowd on 
and heaved over Into the 
of ten months passed down aft 
Down we went, the crew calling 
lowering which end to keep her levai» 
” Aft." “Stern.” "Both together," until 
we were some ten feet fror 
and here occurred the only anxl 
ment we had during the whole of our 

experience from leaving 
the deck to reaching the 
"Carpathta."

Immediately
i waa the

condensers, a huge 
stream of water pouring 
all the time from the 
ship's side Just above the 
water line. It was plain 
we ought to be smart 
away from this not to be 
swamped by it when we 

rhed watei 
We had 

aboard, nor petty 
nor member of tl 
to take charge, 
of the stokers
" Some

level of B deck, 
collected, the h 
the exce; 
leave their husbands, 
were torn from the 
the boa

NO SENSE OF DANGER.
up on the top deck In a dressing 

and found only a few people there.
similarly to Inquire

e“b It

dlpp
nigh

If e'

clillc

pushed 

boat, and a bahv
In some cases they 

shed into 
ces they 
se there

ad come up
why we had stopped, but there was no 
sort of anxiety In the minds of anyone.

We saw through the smoking-room 
window a game of cards going on, and 
went in to Inquire If the players knew 
anything; It seems they felt more of the 
Jar, and. looking through the windo~ 
had seen a huge iceberg go by 
side of the boat. They thought 

grazed It with a glancing b 
engines had been stopped 

any damage had been done. No 
course, had any conception that s 
been pierced below by part of the sub- 

■d Ice1
game went on without any 

ight of disaster, and I retired to 
n to read until we went on again 

never saw any of the players or the 
lookers again. A little later, hearing 
people going upstairs. I went out again 
and found everyone wanting to know why 
the engines had stopped

No doubt many were awakened from 
sleep by the sudden stopping of a vibra
tion to which they had become accus
tomed during the four days we had been 
on board. Naturally, with such powerful 
engines as the “ Titanic " carried, the 
vibration was very noticeable all the 
time, and the sudden i 
thing the same effect 
a loud-ticking grandf

any Instan 
lain becau

hould go. 
one saw boats 
water, slipping 

darkness, and

ats, but in ma 
were allowed to ren 
was no one to Insist they s 

over the side 
already in the 

Into the
ts near to me were lowe

Looking 
from aft 
quietly away 
sently the boa

m the water, 
ous mo-

close to

low, andIS1,* |BT1
below our 
exhaust of

v”

Â % %
Atgc

hel
‘*r, Rw

In& ,*
line. 1< no officer 

officer, 
he crew

shouted.

Ugh
thin

one find the 
releases the b 

n the ropes and pull It

hoir

»stopping had some- 
as the stopping oi 
ather's clock in a

ip.”
No

it 1 
heft

ONE OF THE TERRORS OF THE DEEP. one knew where 
We fell as well 

' floor and sides.
It "theas we could on 

but found nothing and it was hard to 
ople—we had

ng as the new ropes 
pulley blocks down 

which separated them 
An officer In uniform 

up as one boat went down and 
ed: “ When you are afloat, row 

ampanion ladder and stand 
her boats for orders.” 

sir," came up the reply,
boat was able to obey 

ey were afloat and 
the condition of the

and with much creak! 
slipped through the 
the ninety feet 
from the water.

“ Aye, aye,
I don’t think any 
the order. When the 
had the oars at work 
rapidly settling boat was so much more 
a sight for alnrm for those in the boats 
than those on ,»oard that in common pru
dence the Bailors saw they could no noth- 

klng ship to save 
They no doubt

THE FIRST ALARM.
On going on deck again I saw that 

there was an undoubted list downward 
from stern to bows, but knowing nothing 
of what had happened, concluded some of 
the front compartments had filled and 
weighed her down. I went down again 
to put on warmer clothing, and as I 
dressed heard an order shouted:

" All passengers on deck with life belts

move among so m 
sixty or seventy on T

A PERILOUS MOMENT.
Down we went and 

with our ropes still ho 
haust washing us away 
the vessel and the swell of the 
us back against the side again.

The resultant of all these forces was 
Impetus which carried us parallel to 
ship's side and directly under boat 

fourteen, Which had tilled rapidly with 
men and was coming down on us in a 
way that threatened to submerge our

" Stop lowering fourteen," our 
shouted and the crew of number ft 
now only twenty feet abo 
same. But the distance 
some seventy feet and the 
leys must have deadened 
those above, for 
feet, ten 'set, five 
I reached 
above our

the* ol1 to 
Ith sently floated 

ig us the ex- 
from the side of 

sea urging

Idlebut

milWe walked slowly up with them tied 
on over our clothing, but even then pre
sumed this was a wise precaution the cap
tain was taking, and that we should re
turn in a short time and retire to bed.

There was a total absence of any panic 
or any expressions of alarm, and I sup
pose this can be accounted for by the ex
ceedingly calm night and the absence oi 
any signs of the accident.

The ship was absolutely still, and 
pt for a gentle tilt downward, which 
m’t think one person in ten would 

that time, no signs of the 
approaching disaster were visible. She 
lay just as If she were waiting the order 
to go on again when some trifling mat
ter had been adjusted. But in a few 
moments we saw the covers lifted from 
the boats and the crews allotted to them 
standing by and curling up the ropes 
which were to lower them by the pulley 
blocks into the water.

a tbut row from the sin 
any rate some lives, 
lcipated that suction from such an 

be more than usu- 
iwded boat mostly

ins
at till!

T

ourteen 
ve, shouted the 
to the top was 

creaking pul- 
all sound to 

down It came—fifteen 
feet, and a stoker and 

up and touched her swinging 
heads. The next drop would 

have brought It on our heads, but Just 
before it dropped another stoker sprang 
to the ropes with his knife.

" One," I heard him say. “I 
knife cut t/hrough the pulley ropes, and 
the next moment the exhaust stream had 
carried us clear while boat fourteen

enormous vessel would 
ous to a croally danger 

filled with

THE DISCIPLINE OF THE SEA.
All this time there was no trace of any 

disorder, panic, or rush to the boats, and 
no scenes of women sobbing hysterically, 
such as one generally pictures as happen
ing at such times; everyone seemed to 
realise so slowly that there was imminent

I*do 
have noticed at 1

dis;

gig

ger.
’hei two,’ as hisWhen it was realized that we might 

all be presently In the sea, with nothing 
but our life belts to support us until we 
were picked up by passing steamers, it

wit

ra
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will be one of the things tihe rWCMd will 
find it difficult to efface from memory. 
We are all trying hard not to think of

dropped Into the water Into the space we with a bitter cold that made us all long 
bad the moment before occupied, our to be one of the 
gunwales almost touching. with the oars and

We drifted away easily as the oars thereby—a curl 
were got out and headed directly away unlike anythini 
from the ship. The crew seemed to me ^ TRAGIC MEMORY,
to be mostly cooks In white Jackets, two
to an oar, with a stoker at the tiller. And then with all these,
There was a certain amount of shouting the ear the most appalling i 
from one end of the boat to the other human being ever listened to- 
und discussion as to which way we should of hundreds of our fellow being strug- 
go, but finally It was decided to elect the 
stoker who was steering captain, and for 
all to obey his orders.

He set to work at once to 
touch with the other boats, ca.... 
them and getting as close as seemed 
tu that when the search boats came in 
the morning to look for 
be more chance for all t 
keeping together.

crew wfho tolled away 
kept themselves warm 
deadening, bitter cold 

It b
it.

g we had fe hts, and sev-We kept a lookout for ligt 
eral times it was shouted that ste 
lights were seen, but they turned 
be either a light from another small boat 
or a star low down on the horizon.

About 3 n.m. we saw faint lights show
ing on the sky and all rejoiced to see

there fell on 
noise that 
-the cries

WHO WAS TO BLAME?get
illln

Lines on the loss of the steamship "Titanic," with 
sixteen hundred souls on board.
FRED CLARE BALDWIN, D.D.

Who was to blame?
1‘ray, do not charge this monstrous tragedy to God. *
He made the icebergs ? Well, what then?
He also made the human mind;
And He hath taught our ever curious keu 
How best the ways of safety we may find,
And how to shun the pallia by danger trod—

God will not take the blame !

Who was to blame ?
His head the captain cannot raise 
To answer us or shield his name 
From censure or from praise.
Beneath two miles of ocean depth he sleeps
With that grave throng for whom the whole world weeps.
Great names adorned that good bark's list ;
Great deeds relieve that sickening mist;
Great men were there ; when came the time 
That human nature shows its best or worst,
They measured up to all that greatness durst 
Expect of them—in death all were sublime.

Who was to blame?
In part the spirit of this prideful age—
Our blind, insatiate lust of luxury ;
Our false disdain of all simplicity ;
Our wild and senseless rage for speed ;
Our maddening haste
That will not pause to reckon up the waste ;
Nor least of all—our gluttonous greed !
Where were the lifeboats? Answer ye
Who cannot forfeit for a single hour
The warm and genial hospitality
Of palace life. What though the treacherous sea
Stands ready to reveal its ruthless power—

The Public was to blame !

us there would 
o be rescued by

THE SERENE HEAVEN.
It was now about 1 a.m.; a beautiful

ht with no moon 
The sea was as 
gentle heave as the boat 

d down in the swell; an ideal 
bitter cold for any- 

out In the middle of
h°a

starlight nig 
very light, 
pond, jus 
dipped
night except for the 
one who had to be i 
the Atlantic Ocean In an open boat,
If ever there was a time when sue 
night was needed surely it was now with 
hundreds of people, mostly women and 
children, allot.* hundreds of miles from

The captain stoker told us that he had 
been at sea twenty-six years and had 

yet seen such a calm 
Ic.

night on the

As we rowed aw 
we looked hack : 
watch it, and 
It was not

.ay from the “Titanic ” 
from time to time to 

a more striking spectacle 
possible for anyone to see. 
(stance the “ Titanic ” looked 

an enormous length, Its great bulk out
lined in black against the starry sky, 
every porthole and saloon blazing with 
light. It was Impossible to think any
thing could he wrong with such a levia
than were it not for that ominous tilt 
downward In the bows, where the water 
was by now up to the lowest row of port-

F rescntly about 2 a.m., as near as 1 
mher, we observed It settling 

Idly, with the hows and the bridge 
completely under water, and concluded 
It was now only a question of minutes 
before It went ; and so It proved.

In the d

cm renie

HOW THE END CAME.
The " Titanic " slowly tilted straight on 

end with the stern vertically upward, 
and as it did the lights in the cabins 
and saloons, which had not flickered for 
a moment since we left, died out, came 
on again for a single flash, and finally 
went out altogether.

At the same time the machinery 
down through the vessel with a rattle 
and a groaning that could be heard for 
miles, the weirdest sound surely 
could be heard In the middle of the 
a thousand miles a 
this was not yet

So ancient Rome went down—
And other empires of renown !

And so. God grant we may not do,
And will not if our sodden ears will hear 
The message these calamities make clear:
We must return again to simpler ways—
And he content ofttimes to sacrifice 
Our self-indulgent pleasures and our ease.
Or earth will lose what heaven has learned to prize ; 
And we shall surely fall on darker days—

Yea, darker days than these!

roared

ocean, 
from land. But

quite the end.
ent it remained In thatTo our amazem

upright position for a time which I es
timate as five minutes; others In the boat 
say less, but It was certainly 
utes, while we watched at least 
dred and fifty feet of the 
towering above the level of the sea and 
looming

disappeared ben 
eyes had looked 
gigantic vessel we 
Southam

heavln

some min-

“ TOi —In Christian Advorah.

against the sky. 
with a quiet, t 

eath the 
for the last

what we expected was 
hut after watdhlng for 
seeing no change in the Intensity 
light, realized that It was the N<

the coming dawn, 
half an hour and

slanting dive It ater, crying for help 
knew could not be 

We longed to return and pick 
of those swimming, but this 

ave meant swamping our boat, 
bher, loss of the lives of all of

gling In the Icy 
with a cry th 
answered, 
up some 
would hi 
and, fur

We tried to sing to keep the women 
hearing the cries, and rowed hard 

to get away from the scene of the wreck, 
but 1 think the memory of those sounds

cold w
irs, and our 
time on the

orthernhad set out o 
n last Wednesday, 
e was left 

lg sea, the boat 
with men and

ed to sta
gentlyto

fill DELIVERANCE AT HAND.
women In every 
f dress and undcelvable condition o 

above the 
with not a

Presently low down on the horizon we 
saw a light Which slowly resolved Itself 

(Continued on page 143.)
liant starsperfect sky of bril 

cloud in the sky, all tempered
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Africa and Some Men who have Worked 
for Her Redemption
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Chilli
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end of exploration was the begin- 
ng of missionary enterprise." in an 

address to the students of Cambridge 
University, just as he was returning to 
Africa In charge of a Government expedi
tion to explore East Central Africa, he 
said, " I go back to Africa to 
open path for commerce and 
Ity; do you carry on the work I 
begun. 1 leave It with you."

Livingstone's missionary purpose never 
1m. Although 

an explorer his 
oration were missions, 
stone was los" In the depths 

sent He

MUS. P. C. STEPHENSON, Tohonto. make an 
Christiannot constitute one-twentieth of Africa's

Railways, steamboats and 
are being built. The Cap 
way is opening up the 
north to south. Modern 
has made mission work easier 
gree, but it is yet true that the greater
part of the unevangelized territory must the New York Herald 
be reached by the lonely trail. ley to ilnd him and bring

eliglons of Africa may be broadly Stanley was successful in his search, but 
divided Into Christian ithe Coptic Livingstone met all his entreaties to re- 
Church), Islam and Fetishism. The map turn with the same answer, "I must fln- 
of the prevailing religious of Africa ish my work." A few days after Stanley 
shows all north of the Equator under the left, Livingstone wrote, "Nothing earthly 
rule of Islam, and all south of the Equa- will make me give up my work In despair, 
tor, with the exception of Cape Colony, l encourage myself In the Lord my God, 
and hire and there scattered Christian and go forward."
districts, as pagan. Henry Drummond said, “ A score of

It would take a volume to tell of all • Forward Movements ’ might be traced 
the needs of non-Christian Africa. to Livingstone, while five great African 
Summed up In a few words, Africa s need Missions are directly the result of his 
has been and still Is a Christian African work."
civilization. Stanley's appeal for Africa In a news-

Perhaps no mission field has called for paper article led Alexander Mackay, a 
on more heroic service than the Dark Con- clever young Scotch engineer, to give his 
îry tlnent. From the days of Raymond Lull, life for Africa. Through Mackay's efforts 
rst missionary to the Moslems, who was the Uganda Mission was established. The 

stoned to death at Uurgla In 1315, down old saying that "the blood of the mar- 
redemption of Africa tyrs Is the seed of the Church " Is true 

i price of pre- of the history of Uganda. Bishop Han- 
nlngton, Mackay, and many others,

ravian Church Is the honor of down their lives for what to-day Is one 
missionaries o' modern of the most notable results of missionary 

Schmidt landed at Cape work, 
and five years later John In 1841, when Livlngi 

he opposition by rlca, there were no miss!
tiers was so no Christians In Central 
dia Company there are two thous 
f the work. seventy thousand c 

three hundred

FR1CA Is a country of enormous ex
tent, of complex problems, of : 
slonary opportunity, of pagan da 

ness, of Mohammedan error, of vast com
mercial possibilities, of oldest history and 

est discovery.
In extent Africa is about 11,500,0UU 
are miles, equal to the combined areas 
Europe, India, China, United States, 

Ireland, Scotland and Wales. Of the con
tinents, Asia only is larger, having 
16.000.UOU square miles.

The Ecumenical Conference, held in 
Edinburgh in 1910, places the population 
of Africa at 180,000,000. This gives only 
about an average of fifteen peisous to the 
square mile, while In China the average 
is over two hundred and sixty.

The history of the discovery of Africa 
Is a fascinating one. Before the Chris
tian era accurate knowledge existed re
garding the regions along the Medlt 
cancan and Red Sea coast, Egypt, l 
Nile, the Great Desert and the territory 
adjacent to the Upper Nile. Nothing of 
Importance in the way of explorât! 
seems to have been attempted until 1 
of Portugal In 1415 despatched 
expedition to trace the West Coast.

While in Morocco, where he had been 
defeated In a campaign against the Moors,
Prince Henry had heard of a mysterious 
prince—Prester John—said to rult 
a great, Christian kingdom, hidden In 
heart of Africa.

Henry had been told of the gold and 
wealth of merchandise of the regions 
beyond. He determined to find Prester 1116 
John and enlist him In the Christian Cru
sade to plant the 
can soil and to extend 
One of bis

A good roads

continent from left h 
transportation as

he was so successful I lieS,ork and conse- 
When Living- 

of Africa, 
nry M. Stan- 
him home.

11 lewof new
" W

T
us;"

O. 1
did!;

Llm
Rev,

Vice 
A. 1 
Trei

tils ti
to death at

to our own day, the redemi 
has been bought with the 
clous lives.

To the
sending the first 
times. Geo 
Town In
Schwalber followed. T

English and Dutch set 
great that the Dutch East In 
prohibited the contln 

In addition 
vlaus toward

workers were few and 
under which they worke 
almost Impossible.

The nineteenth centu 
new missions

ïn 1

T!
Unlaid Icy

1737? to bston reached Af- 
ons, no churches, 

Africa. To-day 
land native preachers, 
hureh members, over 

thousand adherents, and 
about two thousand church and school 
buildings. Bishop Tucker (now Bishop 

anda) looks to this native Church

T

inteuance oguese flag on Afrl-
the Catholic faith. In addition to the attempt c 

day-dreams was that by the vlaus towards the end ol the 
west coast of Africa a new route to India century, the London, Scottish and Wes-

-îsrsrrziî..,.SFSm'ms wrs
™k'd made tr°fre“ Afri^L,e“e,

l his death in 1460 he sent a ship to nineteenth century ushered In a work of 80me ot thc world's best-

RITAS’"*- sTsS,
This prince of royal blood waa a berk- (odha ca|, t0 cbrletendom lo "attempt «lual with any-Crowtber, the «lave boy

great-hearted and resolute—the pioneer ihlnas for God and exuect great who became Bishop of the Niger; Gren-sssr= later and through whoae e«ort, , „ Iat.lor arou,lng Pro,Want '»« be<°™ * rlca be
break baa come Into the Dark Con- ch'rllte,ldom t0 lta obligation to heathen « mil to which many r

tlnent. Africa. ‘ The Christian Is a
There are some outstanding workers, ljer °* 

who have given their lives for Africa, to 
whom the world owes a debt, not only for 
their missionary service, but also for 
their valuable contribution to science, dis
covery and government.

When we think of Africa, we m 
think of Llv 
call to serv

inclof the Mora- 
: eighteenth

Moiby which the surroun 
evangelized.

Central
“be

nfand Southern 
u the scenes of the heroic 

known
Chrii
until

F
Wo

s
up," and sent 

•esponded.
ippalled by the mini- 

pagans and Mohammedans but ns 
sure as God gave His Son that men might 
have life and have It more abundantly, ns 
sure as Christ came to reveal the Father, 
and as sure as Christ commissioned His 
disciples, so sure shall Africa be re
deemed."

pla
rei

The sailors and agents of the mission
ary prince thought more of riches than of 
religion, and their love of gain led to the 
beginning of the African Slave Trade, 
which down through the years grew to 
such cruel proportions, that at last Chris
tendom called itself to account for this 
traffic In human lives, and not only abol
ished the traffic in their Governments,
but stood hr freedom for the African. MoIat wh„ waa ,ent Beckuanaland 

Although Prince Henry did not live to Uy the London Missionary Society In 1817. 
see his dream realized regarding a new Moffutt's fifty-three years of service is a 
route to India, In 1497 De Gama sailed record of heroism, faith, work and 
around the Cape of Good Hope, found the achievement. When In his homeland on 
new way to India, and made known the furlough, Moffat met Livingstone and 
outline of the Great Continent. Africa, talked to him of Africa’s needs. " I told 
during thc past one hundred years, has him," Moffat wrote to 
really been discovered. Maps of a cen- vaBt pia|n l0 the north 
tury ago showed a few scattered coast times seen In the morning sun , 
settlements, Cape Colony, the old lands of of a thousand villages where no 
the northern portions, and vast, unnamed, ary had ever been." 
unexplored regions. stone's call. He was se

From the map of Africa to-day, we can London Missionary Society i 
almost read the history of the readjust- missionary, and arrived in C 
ment of its territory, for it has become 1841. There Is no more fasc 
an appanage of Europe. The self-govern- than the life of David Llv 

Union of South Africa under the Brit- a mill boy he beca 
Hag, the Republic of Liberia, and the greatest missioned 
gdoms of Abyssinia and Morocco are although hon 

the only Independent states, and these do upon his return to England, he

Int
iy

lugsto 
to Robert

■ lngstone: and Llv 
Ice takes us back

In
Cannington District

The Epworth League Annual Conven
tion of Cannington District was held In 
Woodvllle on Tuesday, April 30th. It 
was a great day—blue sky overhead 
and warmth and sunshine everywhere, 
and a goodly number of delegates were 
present. The programme was practical, 
and the Interest and enthusiasm were 
abundant. The papers on the Pledge, the 

zenshlp Department, and Look-Out 
k prepared and reed by local mem- 

; presence 
any ministers of 

)i»trlct, and their apt questions and 
-rks, testified to the continued 1 

est that many of our pastors are ta 
rld's In the young people's work. One of 
but most Interesting parts of the programme 

ipon him was the rendering of a number of sacred 
declared, solos by Master Wilfrid Switzer, of Wll-

be
bel

it.
sir
bn
Be

ad some- 
smoke

That was Llvlng- 
nt out by 

as a med 
lape Town In 
inatlng story 

Ingstor

a friend, 
where I b

to
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By JAMBS M. FARRAR, D.D. 

Price, 91.20 net, postpaid.

Memoir and Remains of 
R. M. McCheyne

By REV. ANDREW A. BONAR, D.D. 
Price, 91.90, postpaid.

Financial Secretarial, 
Attention I

A useful Financial Secretary's Re
ceipt Book. Indispensable for nee 
by Secretaries In relation to the Coa- 
nealonal Funds of the Methodist 
Church. Price, 91.00, postpaid.

William Briggs Toronto

NATURAL QUESTIONS ANSWERED RIGHT

SELF AND SEX SERIES
WHAT A YOUNG BOY OUGHT TO KNOW 

“ “ GIRL
“ “ MAN
“ WOMAN “
“ “ HUSBAND “
“ “ WIFE
“ ** MAN OF 45
“ “ WOMAN OF 45 “

HUSBAND, WIFE AND HOME.......................
HERSELF..............................................................
LETTERS OF A PHYSICIAN TO HIS DAUGHTER ....

By F. A. RUPP, M.D
TRUTHS : TALKS WITH A BOY CONCERNING HIMSELF .50

By EDITH B. LOWRY, M.D.
CONFIDENCES. TALKS WITH A YOUNG GIRL CON

CERNING HERSELF. By EDITH B. LOWRY, M.D...........
POSTPAID AT THE ABOVE PRICKS

$1.00
1.00
1.00

. 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50

.50
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at the beginning of the senso 
support of our Waterways ; 
Mr. Gante 
outstandliii 
slon boat Homi 
some time ago, 
the various local 
of the work 
ner, and

Vancouver District League n, vis., tne 
Missionary, 

the payment of some 
s on the Waterways Mis- 

spun, which was wrecked 
Mr, Htvwnrt reports that 
Leagues are taking hold 

In a very enthusiastic inan
ity the end of the season they 
be In a poallloll to report the 

raised. Our Junior League 
Department, under the leadership of Dea
coness Collins Is also doing good work, 
and wo now have quite a number of 
Juniors In training for the Senior 
Leagues of to-morrow. We are planning 
to have a rally of all the young people 
on May 8th, as we tlml Bros. West man and 
Uanton will be In the city nt that time, 
and a good time Is anticipated.

frld, while most helpful addresses were
delivered by Rev. R. B. McAmmond, of _
China, and Rev. J. L. Farewell, Field Sec- The Vancouver District League Execu- 
retary during the atteruoon and evening. live held a very successful meeting on 

A special feature of the afternoon ses- Tuesday. April 16th. The President, Mr 
slon was the reports given by the repre- W. C. Findlay, occupied the chair, and 
sentatlvefl of the various Leagues. Some aller opening exercises called for rep 
of the terse remarks made were the fol- from the Vice-Presidents In charge of the 
lowing' " Our Junior League Is head and various departments. The first Vice, Mr. 
shoulders above the Senior League;1’ LeDrew, reports that the members of the 
“ We’re small, bat never mind; we’re Christian Endeavor Department, are do- 
good stuff;" “They (the members) seem all they can to promote a strong
to think the train can't come in unless spiritual atmosphere among the young
they see It;” “There are plenty about for people of the various Leagues throughout
a Junior League, but it's neglected;" the City. A week of prayer was organ- 
“ We are few In number, but, thank God, fzed and carried through successfully dur-
we have some workers who are thor- log the first week In the
oughly consecrated;" "We have the Ep- we believe that many of the young people 
worth Era, we find It is very helpful to were born again through the Influence
us......We transferred two Associate mem- thus brought to bear. Sunday morning
bers to the Active list;" "It has Its ups Prayer and fellowship classes among the 

downs, mostly downs;" " We have a young people have also been organized in 
proportion of young men in our a number of the churches and are dol 

League;'' and BO on. Those and many good work The Missionary Departs 
liar statements revealed the hopes, under the leadership of Mr. Wesley Stew- 

and fears, and aspirations ai.d détermina- art is aiming to raise this year $1,800, 
tiona of as aggressive a body of young this amount being needed to carry out 

pie as ever gathered at a district con- the plan laid down by that Department 
ventlon. The retiring president, Rev. J.
O. Totten, handled the convention splen
didly. The following officers were e’oeted 
for the ensuing year: Hon. Pres., Rev. W.
Llmbert; Pres., Wm. Newman; lit Vice,
Rev. W. H. Clarke; 2nd Vice, Miss 1 
Brandon; 3rd Vice, Mrs. C. J. Gall 
Vice, Rev. W. R. Arc 
A. Metherell; Sec'y,
Treasurer, Miss King.

The old and new executive met during 
the refreshment hour and outlined a 
icy of aggressive work along the lines 

mlzatlon of new societies, citizenship, 
or work, visitation, and Institute work 

rled out during the current year.

amountfull

New Year, and

H. T. Brown,
Secretary Vancouver IHttrlct League.

The League at Hpenvervlllo 
they have found Iho topics 
and Instructive, and that 
great help In their work.

reports that 
Interesting

llir Eh

Emma 
; 4th 

her; 6th Vice. Miss 
Miss M. F. Davey;

ft
to be car

The Durham Junior League, County 
enton as Super- 

rganized last February, 
mberehlp of 125, which

y, with Mrs. J. M. B 
indent,

and has now a mem 
Includes Cradle Roll m 
lngs are held at 4.16 
afternoons In the month; the remain 
Monday the League mets at 7 
obtaining the co-operation and 
of parents and guardians of all Juniors 
from every home. The average attend
ance is 76.

wgfl reo

three Mon'"on z
thus

From College Avenue Epworth Lea 
the report of a 

The membeirshlp Is
an Increase during the year 

een members. Twenty-two joined 
the term, but nine moved to other 

Missions the sum of $106 was 
an Increase of $5 over last year.

Woodstock 
factory 
at prese 
of thirt 
during 
places. For

i, comes t 
ar's work.ye •8,

THE “TITANIC” TRAGEDY.
(Continued, from page 141.)

Into a double light, and we watched eager
ly to see If the two lights would separate 
and so prove to be only two of

hether they would remain together, 
In which case we should expect them to 
be the masthead light and a deck light 
below of a rescuing steamer, 

r Joy they 
nd we swung the 
The steer 

sing," and fo 
broke Into s 
Boys,” and 
to the eyes of us all as we realized that

The song i 
Imitation for 
Ing voices make poo 
given next, and that 
keep In tune for a cheer.

Just then day broke, a beautiful, quiet 
Ith faint pink clouds just above 

new moon whose cres- 
the waters.—North-

our boats

moved as one and 
boat and headed for 

: " Now, boys, 
time the boat 

w for the Shore.

sman shouted 
r the 

with
the first time tears came

it.
first
"Ro°f°r

was at hand.
was sung, but 

tJhe real thli
r songs. A cheer was 

was better—you

It was a poor 
lng, for quaver-

dawn w
the horizon, and a 
cent just touched 
western Christian Advocate.
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Published Monthly In the Interests el Sunder 

School* end Yount People * Societies 
ol the Methodic! Church.

Total Abstainers (the number Increases every 
year) find that

ALMA COLLEGE
U Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It le NOT ONE of 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It la ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, Inspiration, refine
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
in the education of girls and 
women.

For CATALOOUB addreee— 
PRINCIPAL WARNER, 8L INm, Out

œ.ssc.'S'îhf'pSi
cost you? If so you won't pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

KXM'si umcl.°.62&w-
Subscription* should always he sent to the Publisher, 

William Batons, Weslev Buildings, Toronto, Out.
All other matters concerning tbs Paper should b* sent to 

the Editor, Bsv. 8. T. Uartlstt, 86 Richmond 81. 
West, Toronto.

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

which la the only aggressive 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

iÜEîSSHEÿB
the Conferences of Montres!. Bey of gumte. Toronto.

l>*. W. K. WiLLMoTt, Genersl Treasurer

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.School of

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

but books and laundry, for twelve weeks—
"Wp'ft TukM&X th. .«tlr.Smiles

“John,” asked the lawyer's wife, who 
had recently taken up the health-culture 
fad, “Is It beet to lie on the right aide or 
the left aide?”

"My dear,” replied the legal luminary, 
"If one is on the right side, It Isn't usually 
necessary to He at all"

assas

Physical Culture. 
For Illustrated

rEI
! ivsîtf/ "

FOR J
SAFETY I

: . SHS0

An Irish woman once had 
who looked so very much alike > 
people who knew the family often won
dered how their parents told them apart.

After church one day the minister was 
admiring the boys

"But, sister," was his objection, "! 
see how you can tell them apart.”

"Ah," answered the mother proudly, 
"thot's easy. 1 Just whip Mulligan, and 
if he cries, It’s Hooligan."—National 
Monthly.

Abraham Lincoln was exceedingly as
tonished one day as he was Inspecting 
the prison in Washington by a prisoner 
exclaiming, “How are you. Mr Presi
dent? I am glad to see you. I believe 
that you and I have been In every gaol 
In the Union."
. "This and the gaol in 
the only-
replied Lincoln. .

“Very likely,” responded the ^ jail 
rd,” "but I’ve been In all the rest.”

thaï Calendar, address— 
PRINCIPAL DTE», M.A., D.D.

y'-MA
?

I t-v:
jj SUBSTITUTES

Ontario SÜ-îS&SKSSS!
Lsdlss'

of the palatial homes of Eng-
USIlSge Hsh aristocracy.

cone.rt. tlSifactions, in an atmoephere and environsrsb ssz&&>
calender, to ________

»*▼. J. J. HA»», Eh-»-. Trtnolpa»-

THE NEW
DUNLOP

SPECIAL
BICYCLE TIRE

Springfield are 
In In my life,"ones 1 was ever

ORDER FROM VOUROEALEO
it I

Walter Christie, with his racing car, the 
Blue Flyer, was talking to a French 
chauffeur on the Cape May beach.

the French-" Eet makes warm," sa 
man, wiping his brow.

" You mean, It Is warm—not It makes 
warm," said Mr. Christie, laughing. “ You 
remind me of the Frenchman at the Eng
lish Alpin» 

s F
3;7.THE

Alexander Engraving Ce.e Club.
hman said, enthusiastical

ly, to a red-taced, stout Englishman, with 
calves as big as barrels:

“ ‘Ah, you have climb ze Matterhorn? 
It is a foot to be proud of.’

" ‘Pardon me,’ the Englishman return
ed. ‘You don’t mean foot. You mean
e“t‘Ah,’ said the Frenchman, ‘you have 

climb her more zen once, hein?’ "-Ep- 
worth Herald

" Tin ALLOWED ON
Id Adelaide Street West

TORONTO SAVINGS ACCOUNTSsupply Churches, Leagues and Sun j 
Schools with Cuts for illustrating | 

Church Reports, Topic 
lrst-class work at moderate |

Will

Pro We especially Solicit Accounts 
with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

grammes,
Car

A HIGH CLASS SCHOOL CENTRAL
CANADA

THE FUNNIEST £*”«£! 
PAPER ON EARTH °»
Mars, and wlmt this world will he two hundred 
years from now. Side splitting through- 1C _ 
out. Aoknts Wanted. Sample copy. It/U

LOAN & SAVINGS COY. 
26 KING ST. E . TORONTO

TORONTO, ONT.
(lives It* students a training that carries with It 
the ntamp of “superiority " Write to-day for large
catalogue, w J. KLLIOTT, Principal, tenge
aed Alexander BlaSTERLING SUPPLY CO., Toronto, Can.


